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Your Church Will Treasure
an ART MEMORIAL ...
SELECT FROM THESE FAMOUS PAINTINGS
SALLMAN PAINTINGS OF CHRIST
The conception of Christ as seen in "Head of Christ," "Christ at
Heart's Door," and "The Good Shephf'rd," im;pired paintings by the
renowned Christian artist Warner E. Sallman, has become the ideal
of the twentieth century. Unanimously praised by critics, artists,
churchmen and Christian people everywhere, its universal acceptance
is an unparalleled phenomenon in the history of Christian art! Painted
in oils in 1940, Sallman's "Head of Christ" captures both the reality
of the man Jesus, and the integrity of His inner life. This painting
is the first of Sallman's series of pictures on Christ's life and teachings.
Others carry through the facial features of the first portrait.
All three full color reproductions of the original masterpieces have
been "Verplexed" for permanency-a process which seals in the colors
and protects the surface, gh·es an embossed effect which simulates
the brush marks of the original oil painting. They are framed without glass, after the manner of \'aluable originals, in the new ShadowLite Frames which illuminate the picture with a soft light. A threeway switch gi\'es you choice of lighting at top of picture or bottom,
or hoth.
Thr three- inch outer frame has wood-grain finish in white-on-gold;
the %-inch inner frame is of gold metal-leaf. The shadow hox is
finished in brushed off-white with a pure white inlay panel n!'Xl to
the picture. Complete with two 60-watt Lumline bulbs, eight-foot
electric cord. Size, 25%x28% x4~~ inches. Order hy numher. Freight
or express extra; shpg. wt., each, 21 ll1s., I oz.
each, $65.00
GT-M7900. !Illustration at left) . . . . . . .
. .!lend of Christ
.......... . ............. .... Christ at Heart's Door
GT-M7902
......... . ............ ..... . The Good Shepherd
GT-M7903

PORTRAIT OF JOHN WESLEY
Authentic and inspiring, this lifelike resemhlnnce of John Wes!•~)'.
fatlu•r of l\lcthodism, has cnpturecl the Yaliant spirit nnd faith, the
kindliness and lo\'c, of a grent man's soul. The portrnit was crcatt'd
hy Fronk 0. Snlishury, CommandPr of the Hoyal Victorino Order,
1111•111IH'r of the Hoynl Society of Portrait Painters, and recipient of
nunwrous other honors aml nwnnls. The distinguished nrtist ha'
painted portrait s of statesmen, British royalty, American presidents,
nnd mnny other eminrnt men.
This portrait of John Wesley is n full color i:rn\'ure reprocluction
of tl11.· pnintini: hy Snlislrnry u,.cd lo eomnlt'mornte 1111• consummntion
of the union of the, l\lrthodist churcllt's in Eni:lnncl in 1932. For this
11orlrnit , Salishury '"'"" ns n moclrl lhc hust of Wesley mndc from
life· hy Enoch Wood, nncl w,.sJry\ own clerical robes. The Wesley
cont of arm' is rrproeh1cr1l in th e hacki:rouncl.
This portrait of i\lrthoclism's mii.:hty foundrr will he n lrensurrcl
po"1•ssion in rv1•ry l\lrthoclisl Cl111rch-nnd it is on!' of thr fi11t'>t
1111·nrnrinl or comniemornt ivr i.:ift s you rnn give to your church. Frnnlt"cl
in Ju,uutiful h11rni,hc1l lironzt". Siz.t\ 20x2S inclws. l'ncked in h1·nvycl11ty shippini: cnrlon for rnfl' trnnsportulion. Onl1·r by 1111111lwr.
AP-453. l'ostni.:•· 1·xlrn; shpµ . wt.. S ll1s., H ozs.
$16.00
Add stnte s:alr• taJt If ntcPunry-nonr. on lnterst:ate ordtrs
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Severance Hospital and An Chang
Gu en
• An Chang Geun came to the hospital in
February. One of the missionaries in a country station had visited in a Korean home and
found the little fellow huddled on his mat,
with knees and hips drawn up in pain. His
face was chalk-white, and it was evident that
he was badly undernourished.
Arrangements were made for An Chang
Geun to be brought to Severance Hospital.
He was admitted to one of the free wards,
and for six weeks he received extra foodthanks to CARE boxes. Treatment consisted
of hot packs and gentle stretching. In less
than a week's time one would not have
guessed that it was the same boy-color returned to his cheeks and a sparkle came to
his eyes. Finally he was allowed up for the
first time, and he began to take a few steps.
It was a grand day when An Chang Geun
said goodbye to nurses and friends, and left
the hospital to return home. If you could
have seen this little fellow on that Saturday
you would have felt as we did-grateful that
God has called us to this land to work for
'Him.
THELMA MAW (R. N.)
Severance Hospital, Methodist Mission
P. 0. Box 164, Kwang Hwa Moon
Seoul, Korea
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I know you would be happy to see the
things that are taking place. Much of the
island is covered \vith vegetable gardens,
and the boys are working hard to prepare
more ground to transplant cabbage, tomatoes,
and eggplants which are now gro\ving in hot
beds. They are getting clams and adding them
to soup, along \vith seaweed. They are using
seaweed for fertilizer, also. The children
· seem to love working together in the gardens, and are thrilled to be able to go to
school.
MARION SHAW (R.N.)
Methodist Mission, P. 0. Box 164
Kwang Hwa Moon, Seoul, Korea

June Issue
Appreciated
• Thank you for "Education Two Ways"
in the June issue of WoRLD OUTLOOK. We
are especially pleased by the focus used, .
and the individual stories which effectively
' .
emphasize the program goals.
Only a person keenly sensitive to the settlement house movement could have written
such an article, and we ·are. deeply grateful
for the help you have given the Center.
MRs. CARLISLE K. Roos
Public Relations Chairman
Newberry Avenue Center
Maxwell & Newberry, Chicago, Illinois

Boys' Democratic Town on
True Friend Island, Korea

"The Hardest Work of All"

• We are pleased with the progress that
has been made with the orplrnnage on True
Friend Island. I feel that it is well on its
way to becoming the model type of place
which we had planned it to be. The place is
buzzing with activity and the ·boys seem
happy and \vell cared for. Saturday ~vas recognized as Children's Day in Korea, and we
went to the island and 'joined in the activities. Mr. Charles Harper showed a movie and
then showed some slides which had been
taken on the island. It was really heartwarming to hear their laughter and cheers
as the boys recognized themselves or friends
in the pictures. Earlier guests had sent the ·
boys packages of candy which they ate
with great relish .. Korean Methodist Youth
Fellowship groups of Pusan sent a large
nnmber of textbooks, which were greatly
needed and much appreciated. I was pleased
to see the Koreans taking an interest in the
boys-which, of course, is as it should be.
Methodist missionaries in ·Pusan are" doing
a great deal to stimulate interest and help
with the program of the island, and other
interested people are contributing to the
general effort. A German doctor from a hospital in Pusan visited the island with us
last Monday and gave some direction and
help concerning the water supply. A United
Nations correspondent visited the island also,
and took many pictures of the boys in
various activities.

• We have been to the mahallas in townsthe sections where Christians live. For me,
this is the hardest work of all. Although we
have been able to organize .classes of older
girls, \vith the Bibl.e Reade~s, and approximately a hundred girls are now learning Bible
and Hindi, and are studying health, arithmetic, and handcraft daily, yet the work proceeds with difficulty. Why?
Most of these girls belong to the sweeper
group. They come from work at noon, study
until about 2: 30, then go back to work.
Usually, because of old customs, they will
not meet in one central place. Always their
time is limited. They say: "Wait until the
days are longer." But we know that with the
longer days of s.ummer there \vill come the
lethargy of heat.
Organizing Woman's Societies of Christian Service in such a situation is difficult,
also. How to get the women to meet together? How to develop leadership? How to
make worship more vital?.
In one town the .minister was instrumental
in securing Sunday as a· holiday for his
mahalla Christians, in order that they might
come to church. Now when the church bells
ring, they are busy-bathing and washing
clothes in their precious free time!
LOIS BIDDLE
Methodist Mission
Bulandshahr, India
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Special Emphasis
On Korea
• Since Korea is one of the four m1ss1on
fields to receive special emphasis during this
quadrennium we hope you will want to .know
more about the opportunities of service and
the challenge of the work here.
There is a section of war-torn land where
there were no houses in February, 19 54, when
I was first permitted to ride through it. That
spring people were allowed to move in. Some
of these settlers are going back home; and
some who came from the north are trying
hard to find a place to live, having refugeed
in the south.
During this short time over twenty places
of worship have been started. Some buildings
were put up by American GI's; some have
had help from Korean soldiers, some places
have had aid from the Bishops' Appeal fonds
while in ot11er places people are still worshiping in tents. The important thing is that the
people have taken the Church with them, and
usually the services are well attended.
When churches· spring up this rapidly,
leadership is a problem. A very few men have
been trained for church work, most of whom
are supply pastors, some of whom are students. As the. farmers go into .that part of the
country, they need work animals, tools, seed
and fertili:i;er. Even the districts that were not
destroyed during the war have not been able
to keep their homes in repair, replace the
stock lost, rehabilitate the churches, etc. The
irrigation . system that made the Chulwon
valley a rice-producing section is in need of
repair, and the source of water for part of it
is beyond our northern boundary. Many have
needed material aid during these two years
and they. still are not able to support their
·
pastors well.
Although the women here have not had
much formal education, in almost every church
there is at least one woman· who is a born
leader. It \vill be a long time before these
churches can support Bible women as they did
in the old days. The local women visit the
members, lead weekly class meetings, and
work in the missionary society.
In the resettled area there are no schools
beyond primary, and not enough schools in
other districts. How I have longed to. have
club work with the teen:age girls in a number
of church communities! I have decided that
in one group we should specialize in rabbits,
in another, ducks. But we have not yet had
the first meeting ..
The new District Superintendent wants
to go with me from village to village in order
to know the people better. It helps the country people to know someone cares enough to
visit them. Often they go out of their way to
speak to me just because they have known
some missionary in the past.
The work .of a missionary is that of a pioneer. If enough young missionaries go into
these areas, in time Korean young people will
be inspired to go, also. We appreciate your
prayers, your gifts, and your interest_:._but
most of all we need young people with the
love of Christ in their hearts, who want to
share it with people who want to know more
about what it means to be a Christian.
MRs. EuLINE S. \\TEEMS
Methodist Mission
Kong Duk Dong 122-1
Mapo, Seoul, Korea
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"The Backbone of Missionary
Endeavor in Japan"
• One e\·ening at annual conference was
spent in recalling the great missionaries who .
started the work in Japan. Stories were told
of their hardships, problems, dangers, and
successes. The granddaughter of the earliest
missionary couple, who is herself a third-generation missionary, told how her grandparents
set up housekeeping in the abandoned part of
:m old Buddhist temple.
Ernngelistic and educational work l1avc
been the backbone of missionary endeavor in
Japan ever since the beginning in 1858. Now
rural and industrial evangelism are being emphasized, also, and more Christian social
sen·ice centers are being established.
These new spheres of work are possible
only as pioneers come out to help. The Japanese churches are trying hard to do all they
can, but they have neither the personnel nor
the financial resources to do all that should
· be done.
111e Japanese church~s are making· plans
for celebrating the l OOth anniversary of the
coming of the first Protestant missionaries.
For live years before the date, special evangelistic campaigns are being held, and the
\Vorld Sunday School Convention will come
to Japan in the summer of 1958.
One very vital and important movement is
that of "home visitation" evangelism. Individuals promise to visit in certain homes and try
to bring the family to Christ. 111is is an
indigenous movement and is an outgrowth of
a strong desire on the part of Japanese Christians to win their nation to Christ. '"c feel
that this is a significant sign of the health of
the church in this country.
HELEN

G.
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Visit to Nepal
• 111e day after Christmas ( 19 5 5), in a
party of five, I started for Nepal. It is a
mountainous country. Only two per cent of
the people are literate. Here live the Gurkas,
the famous Nepalese soldiers who join British
and Indian armies. 'Ve found them very
friendly.
Nepal had been closed to the outside world
since 1771. But in 1940 Dr. Fleming, a missionary teacher, went to Nepal on a holiday,
to collect bird specimens. His wife, a medical
doctor, went with him. They ·made friends
with the Nepalese officials. In 1953 the
Flemings asked permission of the Nepal government to open medical work. This request
was granted.
Now several missions are uniting in this
important work. There is great need, for there
is great sickness among the people. Nepal has,
perhaps, the highest incidence of leprosy in
the world.
MARIE

Isabella 111oburn College
Lucknow, U . P. India
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The Beginnings of Methodism
IN NORWAY

'J

il The Methodist Church in Sarpsborg, organized Sef>tember 11, 1856.

T11c revival movement and the man·
Ole Peter Petersen was born m
JN the year 1849 a religious revival
who brought it into being arc so closely
Frcdrikstad on April 28, 1822. His fabegan in Norway, which was to
have far-reaching repercussions. T11e
bound up that it is impossible to disther, a ship's carpenter, lost his life at
man who raised this revival was a seacuss the one without mentioning the · sea when Ole was four years old, and
man from Fredrikstad, who returned to
his mother died when he was six: He
other..
his native town, after an
was brought np by the
absence of five years, on Methodism in Norway celebrates its lnindredth anniversary on widow of a master-pilot.
September 11. The Rev. Mr. Bernhardt, a Methodist pastor in At the age of fourteen he
June 30, 1849.
11rnt man was Ole Peter Oslo, recounts the story of the foundation of that church and of was confirmed, and in the
its founder, 0. P. Petersen.
Petersen.
church register 'there is an
----------~~~~-----~--------AUGUST
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by Eile1•t Be1·11.lu1.1·1lt
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entry about him: "Knowledge-very
good; Behaviour-exemplary." .
Ole was a quiet and thoughtful boy,
who often thought ·about God and
God's \Vorel. He would have liked to
become a minister of the church, but
had to give up such thoughts. He did
not even dare talk about this for fear
that people might think he had ideas
above his station. And so he decided to
become a seaman as his father had
been.
He sailed on many ships, not a few
of them American, and this made him
want to have a look at America. He
carried out this intention, and sailed
on American vessels for a number of
years.
At that time his longing to live a·
Christian life became increasingly
stronger and ht: often went to church
in American towns. On one occasion,
when he was in Brooklyn, he was invited to go to the theater but went to
the Bethel Ship lVIission instead. T11is
was a mission founded by the Methodist Episcopal Church, .intended first
and foremost for work among Scandinavian seamen. At that time the
leader of the Mission wa~ a Swede.
At the meeting of the small group
which he joined that evening the pastor asked him about the state of his
soul. Petersen replied solemnly: "I
must ask you to forgive me for the
liberty I have taken in coming to this
meeting. I am not worthy to be here,
I am only a poor sinner in search ~f
God, if He will have mercy on me."
T11e pastor talked to him about Goel
and the young seamari went his way.
But his longing continued to get
stronger. One night, when Petersen
was on watch and pacing the deck, immersed in thoughts of God, he heard
a voice which said: "Be of good cheer,
my son," and he was filled with great
happiness.
He wrote to his fiancee telling what
the Lord had done for him. The letter
was such that she allowed the closest
family relatives to read it. After that it
went from house to house, until it was
nearly worn out. And each man and
woman ~vlio read the letter was deeply
impressed by the letter and its seriousness.
G
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Ole Peie»sen. as lie apj1eared
in 1859.

In consequence of the letter Petersen's fiancee wrote to him on behalf
of all those who had read the letter and
implored him to return home to lead
them along the road he himself hacl
found-for they all felt a strong desire
to live for God.
Petersen had not intended to return
home so early, but the suggestion made
him restless, and after several days' deliberations and prayers he decided to
go borne to tell how God liad helpecl
hin1.
He arrived at Fredrikstad on June
30, 1849, and met his fiancee at the
house of her uncle, a merchant by the
name of Jacobsen. Mrs. Jacobsen offered him a "welcome home" glass of
wine, but he refused saying: "I have
not returned home to share such pleasures with you, but in order to tell you
how the' Lord has guided me." That
set the tone for his stay at home, and
he used the opportunity at once to
tell Mrs. Jacobsen, and all the others
who were in the house, · what they
ought to do to become true Christians.
And thus began this strange, dispassionate, and profound, religious revival,
which was to spread so far arid to attain
such great results.
After a short visit to Sa.rpsborg Petersen returned to Fredrikstad, where he
found a inoveh1ent afoot among the
people. Several of Jacobsen's neighbors asked him to pray with them,
and every evening the homes were
crowded with people seeking the truth.
At these meetings many were converted.
People began to urge him to hold
public meetings, . but he replied: "I
am not a clergyman, nor do l know if
the law of the land will permit me to
hold public meetings-and I have no
wish to appear as a lay preacher."
One day he went to see the minister
of the Established Church and inquired if he would be allowed to hold
public meetings if people asked him to
do so. T11e minister at first refused to
commit himself, saying that people
might as well attend church. But as

the discussion continued on the most
friendly .terms, the minister eventually
opined that there was freedom of worship in the country. "And you have
every right an,d opportunity to follow
God's word and your own conscience,"
he added. And so · Petersen began to
hold public meetin'gs.
Petersen had not planned to remain
at home for so long and he began preparations for his departure for America,
where he intended to sail on coastal
vessels .again. This; however, caused
great consternation among those whom
he had only recently converted. They
made such serious representations to.
him to remain at home that he gave
in and ·stayed for the winter, because
he dared not say "no." "If you leave us
now, you leave us like a flock of sheep
without a shepherd," they toicl him.
He stayed on until the spring and the
revival- movement gained in strength .
On November 9, 1849, Petersen was
married to Anne Marie Amundsen.
T11irty of the wedding guests had been
recently converted, which gives an indication of the extent to which the revival moveme~t had influenced the
near relatives of the young couple.
T11e newlyweds did not remain in
their home for long. They were traveling almost constantly, in response to
requests to hold meetings. T11ere were
big crowds everywhere.
Petersen visited Sarpsborg at regular
intervals, and a great revival movement
came into being there. The wife of the
WORLD
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' This bust of Petersen stands
in Frndrikstad.
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owner of Borregaard's-one of Norway's biggest industrial undertakings
.- asked him to hold a meeting at Borregaard scl~ool. T11e building contained a large room, which was packed
with people. In a report on that meeting we can read the following:
"A number of hecklers were present,
but Petersen was unaware of this.
As usual, he opened the · meeting
with a hymn and prayer, and when
he began to speak abs?lute stillness
settled on the room. Shortly afterwards the silence was interrupted by
violent sobs, which spread like a
wave through the congregation: And
it became quite still again. It was as
though people were afraid to breathe.
T11e meeting dissolved in a peaceful
and orderly manner."
The revival movement continued
without interruption throughout the
winter of 1849-50. Petersen visited
many more places and then concluded
that he must return to America. Accordingly, on April 24, 1850, he and
his wife left Norway. Soon after his arrival in America he took service again
on coastal vessels.
Before his return to Nonv_ay Petersen had regularly attended the Bethel
Mission every time he was in Brooklyn.
T11e leader of the 'Mission, Pastor Hedstrom, sought to bring discussion round
to the vocation of preaching but Petersen had refused. As time went on, howe\1er, he became more and more preoccupied with the call he had received
AUGUST
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to preach God's word; he suffered mental agony while he was trying to come
to a decision. until the path of duty
became clear to him. To himself and to
others he said that he could not become a lay preacher, because he lacked
.the . necessary knowledge, education,
and resources. He fought against the
ca11 which came from the Methodist
Church of America by all means at his
disposal until he was asked outright
to take over the position of assistant at
the Bethel Mission. In the end he acJ
cepted the position where his duties ·
consisted chiefly in visiting Scandinavian families, lodging houses, and
hospitals. In tlie autumn of 1851 he
was asked to go to Iowa to work among
the many Norwegian settlers there.
T11is he undertook to do.
At the same tiri1e he was able to pursue intensive studies, and on July 31,
1853, he was ordained a minister of
the Methodisf Church. His bishop said
of him: "He is one of the most humble, self-sacrificing, loyal, and self-denying men I have ever met. He is gentle,
loving, zealous, pure, and conscientious."
But what about the recently con.verted in Nonvay? On several occasions they had sent letters to America,
signed by many people: ih which they
asked Petersen to come back home. In
the end the Methodist · Church of
America, of ·which he now was a minister, gave him leave fo return to Norway.
He arrived at Fredrikstad on December 3, 1853. It was from there that
the request had been made to persuade
him to return in order to continue the
work he had begun in 1849. Now that
he was home again-at the request of
Norwegians-the work which had been
interrupted was resumed.
It was not long before Petersen was
actively engaged in preaching the Gospel. Already before Christmas he had
visited several places at Fredrikstad
arid its surroundings. T11e Lord blessed
his preaching, and many became converted to His ways. In Sarpsborg, too,

the movement spread quickly.
At New Year 1854 Petersen called
on old John Sorbroden, whom he had
visited during his previous sojourn at
home. Sobroden was ill and bed-ridden, and his eyes had become so weak
that he could hardly see. T11e fo1lowi11g
conversation took place:
"Is that 0. P. Petersen, who was
here about 4 years ago?" ·
"Yes, it is."
"'Veicome to this house. I am glad
to see you again, but my eyes are weak.
Let me ask you something: I have
heard that you were approached many
times and asked to come back home,
and that now the Methodist Church
of America has sent you to Norway to
preach the word of God to us. Is this
really true?" ·
"Yes, it is."
T11eh the old man wept and said:
"God bless the Methodist Church of
'America."
Until now Petersen had lived in his
native town of Fredrikstad, and . had
visited many places from there, not
least Sarpsborg . . On one occasio11,
while he was visiting there, a great
revival movement started among the
workers at Hafslund's-o~e of the big
sawmills there. Under the circumstances Petersen found it necessary to
move to Sarpsborg. He rented a house
which was being built, and furnished
the . first floor as a room for meetings.
As soon as the house was finished it
began to be used for regular meetings.
This was the first Methodist chapel in
Norway.
Although Petersen now lived at
Sarpsborg, he held many meetings at
other places, especially at Fredrikstad
and Halden. T11e work continued to
expand, ,and it became obvious that ·
one man alone would not be able to
do it. Petersen therefore wrote to
America and asked that the Danish
pastor 'Villerup should be sent to Norway to lead .the work. The reply was
that, although 'Villerup would be
made available as assistant, it was desirable that Petersen· himself should
remain in charge in Norway. Petersen
asked most .earnestly t:o be exempted
from this position, and as the result of
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his urgent representations Pastor 'Villerup was appointed superintendent.
He arrived in Norway in July, 1856.
Pastor C. 'Villerup was born in
Copenhagen. His parents were comfortably fixed and had given their son a
careful education. After he had finished his studies he went to America,
where he was converted by the ~tleth-

odists, and became attached to their
church. He was then called to work
among the many Scandinavian immigrants and was ordained a minister in
the Norwegian Bethel Church. Six
years later he was appointed for Nprway, Sweden, and Denmark, a position
which he retained until 1859.
The revival movement continued,

not least in Sarpsborg, where Petersen
was living, and it was at Sarpsborg that
the first Methodist congregation in
·Norway was organized by him, on September 11, 1856. It had never occurred
to Petersen that the revival movement
was to be the beginning of the Methodist Church of Norway. But so it had
happened.

NorWay Methodisnl Today.
AlVB

Plans fo1· the Centennial
by F. ANH.EB NILSEN
pr. Nilsen is a f>rofessor' at the Methodist Theological School in Gothenburg, Sweden

•
Today ther~ are sixty-five Methodist churches in Norway, distributed practically throughout all the
cities and towns in the country. There are three large hospitals belonging to the church, three children's
homes and two more are planned for. The ministers serving the churches and institutions are not far
from JOO. Between 200 and 300 deaconesses are serving in the hospitals and homes and the congregations. More than thirty missionaries from Norway are serving on foreign fields. The Methodist population amounts to 18,500. There are more than 10,000 children in the Sunday schools. Nearly 7,000 young
folks are connected with the 'Clrnrch as seniors and juniors in the young folks assdciations and girl and
boy scouts.
The centennial will be celebrated this year starting at Pent:cost with a great song-festival in Sarpsborg and Fredrikstad where the roots of Methodism in Norway arc to be found. All the choirs of Meth- .
odism in Norway will.be gathered there.
The celebration of the centennial will concentrate on September 11-16, partly in Sarpsborg and Fred-rikstad and partly in Oslo. Representatives of world-wide Methodism will meet. So also representatives
for the King, the government, the University, and the State Church.
May the JVIethodist Church of Norway flourish and be of even greater blessing to the people high up
North in the next hundred years.
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•The Harvester is eage1·ly welcomed in the migrant camps;

HERE· COMES THE CHURCH!
TI-IE CI-IUR~H has, literally, had
to "get up and go" to provide
spiritual nurture and religious education for even a small percent of the
migrant farm laborers of America.
On a hot summer day, as the
Harvester-one of fifteen station
wagons of the Division of Home Missions of the National Council of
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.rolls into a labor camp, cliildren drop
dilapidated toys and old tires, and with
eyes ashine, come on the run with
a whoop, "Here comes the Church!"
111e Harvester is a church, for it
brings a worship service· and an opportunity to know Jesus Christ. It is
a school for it brings classes in religious education and in literacy. It is
a community center for it means clubs,
AUGUST
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By E1uiice Jones Sticla.l111ul
One of the main fields of interdenominational mission work in the U.S.A.
is the ministry to migrant laborers. Mrs. Stickland teUs of this work in California.

recreation, and social activities. It is a
source of joy to young and old, and
brings to all in the harvest camp a
chance to laugh and to learn; a chance
to belong and most of all to be loved.
The Harvester is the church in action
seeking to serve and help the migrant.
"The public acknowledges the existence of migrants yet deciines to accept
them as fu11 members of the community. As crops ripen, farmers anxiously
await their coming; as the harvest
closes, the community, with equal

anxiety, awaits their going." 111ese
words from a 1951 Report of the
President's Commission on Migratory
. Labor touches tender spot concerning the entire problem of migrant
workers-misunderstanding between
the itinerants and the resident community.
In all of its thirty years of effort to
"comfort the irritated and to irritate
the comfortable," the united church at
work with migrants has emphasized
equally s_ervice to the laborers' families

a
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l\ed Da·,·is Photo

• A tent camjJ near the crops.

and arousing local communities to do
\vhat they can to welcome these homeless ones back into the stream of human
fellowship and "belonging."
After World \Var I, United Church
Women became aware of the distressing condition of babies and small· children whose laboring mother cached
them in boxes, tied them to trees or
vines, or Jocked them in the cabin until
she was free from her day in the fields.
In 1920. three child"carc ·centers were
set up on the eastern shore of· Maryland, among Polish and Italian laborers.
·This was the beginning of united
church work for migrants \vhich has
spread to hvcnty-five states and reaches
from ten to twenty percent of the
2,500,000 migrant population.
Service to every member of the
family is now included-worship,
Christian training, recreation, literacy,
child-care, counseling and referral of
special cases to appropriate agencies.
11uce fifths of the money used in this
migrant ministry comes from .the offerings given on the \Vorkl Day of Prayer,
which is sponsored by the United
- Church \Vomcn on the first Friday of
Lent. 1l1e migrants themselves give a
small amount, and .the bnlancc of funds
comes from twenty-three Protestant
home missions boards, co-operating in
the work of the Division of Home
lVJissions of the National Council of
Churches.
1l1c friendly Christian worker who
drives the station wagon may be one
of the twenty-five year-round staff
members of the migrant ministry or
one of the 250 summer staff and vohm10
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teer workers who give of their vacation
time to bring a bit of life more
abundant to these laborers.
vVho are migrants? 1l1ey are, in
large part, American dtizens. Nationally, one half of them are of Mexican
background, the rest are divided ·between Negroes and whites, with
scattered groups of various racial strains.
They come from many fields of labor
and have littkin common except when
they happen to be working in the same
crop. Most of thein arc only temporary
"pickers" until they can get other jobs.
Probably less than ten percent consider
following the crops as a · permanent
way of life.
·
Some arc farming people from areas
· where a good living was hard to make;
some are city people throwµ out of
work. by industrial change or adjustment. Each family fo1lows a fairly independcn t crop calendar of its own,'
following the rumor of job opportunities. Now and then there arc found
families who fo1low a regular route,
returning each year to the. same areas
and often even to the same farms and
schools.
Home to the 1i1igrant family is where
the crops arc ripe. 1l1Cir worldly p·ossessions must be carried in or on the
family car or "truck. 1l1c dreary cabinseldom larger than 9xl2 feet-which is
available on some of the large farms, or
a near-the-crop tent, offers little comfort and cheer to weary laborers who
toil from sun up until the long shadows
fall .. 1l1e children carry the greatest
burden, living constantly in an adult
world, following or helping, as mother

and father come to the end of one long
row, only to start another.
For a close-up of the work of the
Mission to Migrants, lct'.s talk with the
· Reverend Harold H. Foster, the
Director of the Fresno Area Migrant
Ministry. "1l1is area is the largest cotton produci"ng section of California,"
says Mr. Fo§tcr. "In 1955 the demand
for laborers in cotton was 24,000;.and
when their families arc added this
means 75,000 migrants in this section
of the San Joaquin Valley. Grapes,
picked for raisins, are the next largest
crop, using 26,000 pickers. But this
number includes entire families, since
even the children help in the summertime grape harvest."
1l1c cotton season runs from Sep- ·
tcmbcr to March, with the peak of
labor demand from October to December. Since the rains begin before the
cotton harvest is co~pleted, many of
the families must spend the lean
months in the camps.
"The last work in 195 5," continues
Mr. Foster, "was on December 19. 111is
meant that there was no income until
the last of January or early in February.
This period of no work must be cased
by emergency welfare funds."
This minister to the migrants tells
us that a migrant camp may be anything from five to 200 families, living
in tents or the cabins furnished by some
of the large land holders. In 1951 the
Public Health Department of Fresno
County reported 600 camps in this area.
About 30 of these were camps of 200
cabins, there were several camps of 50
families.
WORLD
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The second staff worker in the
Fresno Area Migrant Mission is Miss
Opal Beymer who lives in Mendota, a
small community in the hea_rt of the
migrant camps. On one day Miss
Beymer had eighty calls at her doorpeoplc in distress. She and Mr. Foster
help the county welfare workers.
l\/liss Beymer is trained in religious
education, but her days may inch1cle
helping the migrant mother meet such
problems as: how to keep a one or two
room house clean with six to nine in a
family when the n1other and the large
children leave for work before daylight
and return after dark; how and what to
prepare for nutritious meals; how to_
keep the family clean; how to spend
money wisely; how to care for children
and rear a family and never be with
them except at night when one is too
tired to be with anyone; how to keep
the children from being exposed to all
kinds of immoral ·influences; how to
move into a house and set up housekeeping tonight and to be ready to· go
to work ton1orrow. All of these problems must be solved by making use of
the things the people have, not . by
telling them how it could be done.
"Some crops are harvested by labor
gangs of men, who travel from crop
to crop, but the migrant ministry which
we represent serves families such as we
find in the cotton and grape harvest,"
says Mr. Foster. "In the Fresno area
three fourths of them are Me:-..-icans.
1fost of the adults are illiterate with'
an average of three years of education,
and many cannot speak English. For
this reason our program carries on
literacy classe~ in many camps."
There arc ten volunteer teams of
workers from churches in the surrounding towns. They conduct Sunday
school sessions and also week-day recreation, supplementing the . i)rogram
done by the staff in seventeen camps.
"\Vhen our work has once been
established in a camp the Harvester is
always welcomed eagerly," says l\tlr.
Foster. "The children enjoy helping unload the folding tables and benches;
movie equipment, craft supplies, and
worship center."
. On the regular weekly visit, the
Harvester will arrive at 2: 30 and until
4 P.l'vI. the small children have games,
songs, crafts, stories and pictures-a
program ve1y much like a vacation
church school. Following this there will
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' -• , Migrant children have fewf1ets.

be similar activities for the children of
nine to twelve years. In the evening
there is a program of recreation, movies,
and worship for the entire camp.
"\Ve are trying to carry on a more
intensive program 'in the camps where
work is well established," says Mr.
Foster. "For the past three years Miss
Beymer lias worked with the women in
one camp. Through this club for sewing and craft work, we arc seeing remarkable growth in community spirit.
111is is very uncommon, for these people distrust even their closest neighbors
as a rule. But this group of mothers
now pool their cars in rainy season to
take the children over the dirt roads to
the main highway where they pick up
the school bus: Also during the "lean
period," when many families are desti-

tute, the members of this club have
taken the ·responsibility of seeing that
no famliy suffers, sharing what they
have with each other."
The staff members of the migrant
ministry work in close co-operation
with the Fresno County schools and
the Public Health Department, both
of which have made rapid progress in
the past five years_ in meeting the demands of this influx of migratory
families .
The Director of the Migrant l\llinistry tells us, "I often attend conferences with school principals and
teachers concerning the need and welfare of children with whom we all vvork.
In the early years the church sent
teachers and nurses into th;s area, but
today the schools and the Public
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Health Department are bringing a
most understanding and efficient serv·
ice to the migrant people."·
'i\Then one of the public health
nurses was asked how she happened to
choose to work in the '"est Side of
Fresno County where, in an area of
20x80 miles there are many vast cotton
forms and where most of the labor
camps are -located, she answered, "It
was all because of a summer's experi- ·
ence under the National Council of
Churches. \\Torking in this area with
a team of six, I came to know and to
love the migrants as i)eople. Our six
weeks passed so quickly that I was left
with the feeling of just getting started.

On Sundays we gave talks in neighboring churches, on the needs of migrants.
Each Sunday as ·I listened I became
more convinced that six weeks was too
short a time to serve these people.
'i\Tith this arose a desire to continue
working with them, concluding in an
application to the Health Department.
... This work gives me the privilege
not only of helping with their health
problems, but of becoming a friend,
demonstrating that there are some who
care."
Each summer Mr. Foster and Miss
Beymer help to train from thirty to
fifty volunteer workers in a six-day
training course in Modesto. They then

divide into teams and live in the various labor camps bringing an enriching
program of recreation, worship, literacy,
health, sewing, craft-fitting into the
needs of young and old.
The Rev. Mr. Foster .sums up the
aim of work among migrants with the
statement, "The guiding purpose of
our work is to confront the people with
the Person 'of Christ an.cl help them
find the Christian faith workable in
their lives . ~ . '"e have proof from
families with whom we have had opportunity to work for several years, that
having a relationship with Christ gives
them a wider outlook and helps them
take better care of their children."

• Cotton is one of the biggest crops in the Fresno area.
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Now
I
l(now!
• Nakonai mission station on New Britain Island.

bf/

ALAN 117ALKEB
Mr. w· alker, leader of Australian
Methodism's :Mission to the Nation,
is cmTently conducting a preaching
mission in the United States under
the auspices of the Board of Evangelism.

God forgive me!
·GOD forgive me for the dullness of
mind and the lukewammess of
heart I have given over all my life to
the missionary cause of the church. I
have believed in missions, but how
limited was the understanding and how
unworthy the enthusiasm. But now I
know. Having heard with the hearing
of the ears, now I have seen.
111e discovery began in this way.
Recently it was my task to go north
from _Australia, to the overseas mission
fields served by the Methodist Church
of Australia. So it was in New Guinea
and New Britain I experienced my first
personal encounter with the missionary activities of the' Christian Church.
It was at Molot, on the Duke of
York Island, that I discovered the
price tliat has been paid. By the grave
of two little children the insight came,
unforgettable. A score of brownskinned boys and girls clamored over
the moldering stones. There was peace
and laughter.
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from the wards by their friends. My
And why? It was into the unbelievmind rushed to the words of the New
ably beautiful bay of Molot that there
Testarnent: "And they brought unto
sailed, eighty years ago, the first ChrisHim all sick people that were taken
tian missionary to the isolated islands
with divers diseases and torments ...
to the north of Australia. Dr. George
and He healed them."
Brown and -his wife and family faced
It was the staff on that isolated
head-hunters and cannibals. 111ey enisland which arrested me, humbled me.
dured loneliness and anxiety there, far
111ere was . an English girl, young,
from any center from which any help
strong, gay. 111ere were ~wo Samoan
might come. Above all they experienced the overwhelming fear which · sisters, carrying on that amazing Pa,
cific tradition by which brown people,
strikes at parents' hearts when a child is
so recently themselves having accepted
sick and no doctor is near. And it was
the Christ, moved on to other islands
there, in that island off the coast of
to convey the good news. It is their
New Britain that Mrs. George Brown
and her husband, with breaking hearts · smiles I remember, lovely smiles that
told of the inner joy which doing the
saw two of their three 'Children con-'
will of God always brings.
tract fever and die. It was beside the
Then there was the sister in charge
grave of those t\vo little children, near
of that island of healing. Since 1933
the village; that I stood, seeing new
she has been in the mission fields,
visions, humbled and overwhelmingly
twenty-three years of service. How she
grateful.
.loved her peqple!
Today hospitals and nursing sisters
Finally came the most moving disare within reach of all. Little children
covery of all. I learned that this same
play amid a new security. Y ct never,
sister had herself contracted tubercunever must we forget the quiet graves
losis there on the island and had only
beneath the coconut palms of many a
recently fought her way back to health.
Molcit boy in the islands of the sea.
Her
identification was complete echoIt was on the Island of Garno, across
ing the l_ove of Him who knowing no
the bay from Port Moresby in New
sin, was numbered with the transgresGuinea, that I found that a continuing
sors, who took our flesh upon Himself
consecration is needed and given.
that He might our Saviour be.
111ere were 450 suffering brown peoYes, on that island of inspiration, as
ple gathered in the shade under the
I heard the people sing of the love of
trees. Some were lepers, some victims
God, I know that there is a continuing
of tuberculosis. There were children
consecration being given and received.
and young people seemingly untouched
There was excitement at the mission
by disease. There were others weak and
hospital when we arrived. Twins had
ill, some· lying on stretchers, carried
[ 393]
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• R.ef1resentative of the new atmosphere on these South Pacific islands are a f1astor's wife and child.

just been born to a Baining woman
who had come clown from the wild
hills of New Britain. They were her
second pair of twins, and they too
would be allowed to live.
Her first twins were the first in the
Bainings that were both permitted to
live. Until a mission sister had in
recent months overcome superstition
it was the custom always to kill one of
the twiris. It was said the birth of two
babies proved that the wife had been
unfaithful to her husband. Now, not
in the years past, a cruel practice had
been overcome.
It was in these same Baining mountains, only six months ago that a Christian, Mikal Baragan, gave his life for
his faith. In his village there. was an
outbreak of the notorious "Cargo
Cult." The men of the village reverted
to a pagan, anti-white, anti-missionary
belief. But Mikal stood firm, even
when his wife joined in the scorn and
the jeers. Axes appeared and the steadfast Christian was slashed to death.
The mountains were dark, the
matted undergrowth thick and fore14
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boding as we drove\ toward the coast.
Head-hunters still roam far in the
· mountain fastness : The price of the
winning of them will still be martyrdom for someone.
The task is an unfinished task!
On that last night of all of my
journey in Rabaul the capital center of
New Britain, came the .most moving
exp~rience of all. And in that moment
I knew that these people, so recently
entering into the Christian heritage,
had so much to give us.
. At ten o'clock we heard singing ·outside the mission house. One of the missionaries went out and found perhaps
twenty people who happened to be
passing through the transit houses provided for them. T11ey had come to sing
a simple farewell to the two who were
leaving at daylight for Australia, far to
the South.
So they gathered on the lawn,
clustered round a lantern to see the
words of the hymns they sang. First
there was "God Be with You till \Ve
Meet Agairi." Many times have I heard
it but never like in that hour. A cate-

chist . prayed in pidgin English: "O
God who art in the beginning, the
middle and the ending.
night is
big and dark; stretch out your hand so
we can· shelter under it.... These, our
brothers, are leaving us but you, Jesus,
art not leaving us. If it is not your desire, Our Father, that we should meet
· again here, then we shall meet with
you in heaven."
They sang to us again, those dear,
simple people. "Dismiss Us with Thy
Blessing, Lord." And then they filed
past us, shaking hands. There were
children with the women and an old,
old man among the men. There' were
tears in the eyes of that little warmhearted band. And not only in their
eyes. For God . was near, very near,
there beneath the stars.
Yes, they have much to give, these
to whom the church has given so much.
And I have learned and.- received so
much. Goel helping me I shall pray
more, give more, do more now for the
world Mission of Christ's Church.
Having heard \Vith the hearing of
the cars-now I know.
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At the Chicago worksho/1, District Superintendent L. R. Minion of the Chicago West District analyzes the problems
of his area.

F OLLO,VING

Methodism's 1954
Convocation on Urban Life in ·
America, many areas, ·Annual Confer,
ences and cities have held similar convocations. This has been done fo the
Denver and Detroit areas, the Southwest Texas, New York East, Genesee,
Southern . California-Arizona, California-Nevada, Pittsburgh, and N~wark
Conferences . and in the cities of St.
Louis, Milwaukee, 1fomeapo1is, St.
Paul, Buffalo, and Danas.
Sixty-two other cities have been
"diagnosed" by Methodist leaders, the
·subject of these clinical studies being
the major problems facing urban Methodist churches. 111ese workshops, set
up in response to a can by the Department of City vVork; have been conducted in eight areas.
Participating "specialists" (men and
women) have been bishops, district
superintendents, officials of conference
boards of missions, representatives of
large and sman urban churches, nationality and racial churches and members
of conference urban committees.
Sponsors of the workshops have been
the Departments of City 'Vork and
AUGUST
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w·oaKSDOPS

In the City
bf/ Sa1·11,li S. P11,r1•ott
The American city has become a major ·mission field for Protestantism. The
1954 Convocation on Urban Life was Methodism's critical look at this field.
Here are same ways the Convocation is being followed up throughout the country. Miss Parrott is a staff writer for the Department of News Service of the
Board of Missions.

Research and Surveys of the Board of
11issions and conference urban com-·
mittees.
Two-day workshops have been conducted. During the first clay district
superintendents, armed with maps,
charts and statistical data (without
which they are not anowecl to speak!)
describe the opportunities and difficult-

ies facing Methodism in the urban
centers of the area under discussion.
111e maps prepared by the district superintendents give the location and
names of urban churches, the total
membership of each church and the
number and percentage of members
living within a one-mile radius of the
church.
[ 395 J
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•Interested listeners at the San Francisco worhsho/J (left to right) Robert A. llfrKibben, superintendent of the Department 'of City 1'Vork; Murray H. Lieffer, pmfessor of Urban Sociology at Garrett Biblical Institute; m~d Roy A.
Sturm., su/Jerintendent of the DeJmrtment of Research and Surveys. Dr. Lieffer served as co11rulta11t at this conference.

Following these presentations and
growing out of them, through group
discussion, major areas of concern are
agreed upon and smaller groups are asJ
signed to discuss them and report their
findings. Discussions at all the workJ
shops have centered on. the inner-city
and the outer-city church. It was
pointed out that the inner-city problem lias two clements, the downtown
church, whose membership spreads
over the entire.city, and the area around
the downtown section where the resident 1'>opuiation is declining or changing. :Many downtown churches that
serve the c1itirc city find real difficulty
in assuming responsibility for the area
immediately arotmd them. Nearby
clmrchcs in the transitional· area arc
baffled because they, also, continue trying to serve members who have moved
away as well as new residents of the
area.
It was charged that, in some cities,
Methodism h·as no well-defined policy
for the inner-city church, such as has
been developed for churches in suburban areas, and that the needs and opportunities of the "inner-city" com16
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munitics arc not being met. 111e
specialists agree that more consideration must be given to these changing
communities and their churches. The
downtown church often is the port of
entry for Methodists coming into the
metropolis even though the newcomers
become affiliated later on with neighborhood churches. Also, the downtown
church frequently represents the denomination to the city, both in civic
and interdenominational circles.
in the development of a city-wide
strategy it is soon apparent that the
problem of inner-city . churches is
that of readjustment of program and
often the relocation or merger of
churches. Arc traditional programs
winning the new residents? .:\Vhat arc
the factors dctcrn1ining the necessity
for uprooting established churches?
How arc congrcga tions won over to
relocation or merger? It is the conJ
scnsus of the workshops that congregations considering relocation or
merger should go through an educational process leading to the rc~liza
tion that such a move is best for The
Methodist Church as a whole as well

as for the individual churches, in ad.di~
tion to the benefits accruing to the
communities concerned. One workshop committee was unanimous in its
judgment that when churches are
merged a new site and a new pastor
must be found for the proposed new
church. Another committee recommended a follow-up to be sure that the
. merger is working.
111e workshops agree that the same
procedure should be fo110\\;cd in relocating a church as in establishing a
new' one: surveys of the old and new
locations as to proximity of schools
ai1d residential areas, research a,s to
population trends and presence of other
denominations, examination of transportation and ·parking facilities and
careful consideration of the size of
the property (whether or not it will
allow for expansion) .
'VI1cn should a new church be organized in the outer city? Several
factors arc involved in the answer to
this question: the size of the existing
churches, the loss by inner-city
churches of suburban members who
want to be identified with their c01i1WORLD
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munity groups, the leadership available
new construction and limited funds
Social Creed of our Methddist
to the new church, the size of the
for supplementing pastors' salaries.
Church."
prospective congregation and the finanRacial integration in the church was
"'Ve look forward to the day when
cial capacity of the denomination and · of paramount importance to the work"
all barriers are down between our
the congregation to underwrite the
shops. Certain problems were set forth
churches. Integration can and should
venture.
in this connection: the fact that there
come in the next higher level above
In discussions concerning the organare cultural cleavages and economic · the local church. \Ve encourage the
ization of new chu·rches it was agreed
differences; the risks of absorption; the
inclusive churches which are beginning
danger of proceeding without sufficient
that a local group· planning such a
to develop today. Such churches should
move should maintain liaison with its
discussion, objective study and Chrisbe furthered and every assistance given
tian deri10cratic action. In spite of the
Conference and District Boarcfs of
in transitional years."
problems, however, it was noted that in
Missions so that the ·best interests of
Other future steps suggested by the
the district will be served.
many churches across the United States. "specialists," f~llowing their intensive
Financing church extension was of
considerabl_e progress toward integra"diagnos1s," include the formation of
major interest to all the workshops.
tion already has been made. To further
clergy and laity Conference committees
this progress the workshops made such.
111ere are three levels onwhich money
on urban life to develop a long-range
statements as:
can be raised for this purpose: local,
urban strategy for Methodism, more
"'Ve recognize first of all the imconsideration, of the "inner city,'' with
district and conference. More emphasis
portance of treating all men as brothers,
on the stewardship of the individual
special reference to effective interderegardless of race or culture or econominational planning, and the
was recommended by one group as a
nomic status."
strengthening of Conference Boards of
means to raising local funds. EstaMissions to deal with the needs of city
"'Ve recommend that in the 'innerblished churches serving as "foster
city,' as elsewhere, the principle governchurches.
parents" or "mother churches" is a de"No longer are city leaders willing to
vice suggested by most of the work- · ing the location of our Methodist
churches be that of service to the peoshops. Volunteer clubs, such ·as "One
let things 'just happen' in our urban
ple resident in that area, regardless of
areas," says Dr. Robert A. McKibben,
Thousand" Club, "Second Mile" Club,
· superintendent of the department.
"Bishop's Fund," and so forth, were · race, culture or economic status."
"They are beginning to realize that
"The group felt that.there is no faccited as fund-raisers on district and
ing of intergroup or interracial problong-range planning is required for efconference levels. The Division of Nafective church strategy in the greatest
lems apart from the ideals of tlie Christional Missions of the lVIethodist Board
mission
field in -America, its cities."
tian
faith,
especially
as
set
forth
in
the
· of Missions assists. also with loans for
• This Houston gr01.tf1:surveyed the situation in the entire Texas Conference of.the South Central Jurisdiction.
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ASalute

to Christian ·Women of the Congo

By Edith ~lartin *
HEN . :Modi Hana married a
teacher and went to live in the
village of Ongeri, she found no girls
at all in school. 111e girls' families saw
no reason why the girls should waste
their time in school-there were more
. important things for them to be doing, such as hoeing, washing, and tak·
ing care of younger children:
Modi Hana, a Christi?n leader, arid
one who is very attractive to girls, has,
in her three years of living in Ongeri,
helped to change this picture. Now
there are sixteen girls in the mission
school. And there are forty women
";ho are taking an active part in an
organized Woman's Society of Christian Service.
·
·
Although Modi Hana has five children and a busy life in her.own home,
she finds time each month to visit two
out-villages. To get to these places
(four to six miles from her home) .she
mounts her bicycle, ties the latest baby
on her back, and sets off. In the out~
villages, Modi meets with the village
women for what one might call classesin-Christian-training. This teacher
talks about how to become a .Chris- _
tian, how to take care of a home, ho\v
to learn Bible verses, and in general,
how to better the status of women in
,
African villages.
Modi, who finished the fifth grade
of a mission school, then went on to.
learn midwifery from a mission hospital nurse, is a valuable citizen, and a
peloved leader in the Christian church.
Her story represents the development
of many Christian women in the Congo.
In April, 1956, Methodist women .
of the Central Congo Conference held
their second annual conference meeting, at Tunda. Missionary leaders noticed in many of the African women
a spectacular improvement, within a
year's time, both in ability to speak

W

* Miss Martin is" a Methodist missionary
under the 'Voman's Division of Christian
Service, until recently. stationed at .. Tunda,
now on furlough. Present address: % l\1iss
Ruth Lawrence, 150 Fifth ·Ave., New York
City.
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• Afri,can Methodist women in conference.

and willingness to speak, within the
conference sessions. Most of the devotional messages were given by Afri"
can women. All the recording secret'lries were African women. All the-reports of distritt work were given by
women of the Congo, with some ]1elp ·
(iii. the writing) from missionary
leaders. 'l11e language of the confer.ence was Otetela. African women were
co-chairmen of the Handbook Committee and the Spiritual Life Committee. A Congo Christian woman was
chairman of the committee on "Deeds
of Mercy" (Christian help in time of
trouble).
In the local church, African women
are rapidly developing in leadership.
111ey . are becoming teachers in the
church schools. Many churches have
women as financial secretaries-and
sometimes these are women who cannot read or write, but they are accurate
to the penny in accounting for funds
entrusted to their care. A financial secretary holds the church collection until th~ minister c9mes; then turns it
over to him. He in turn hands it on
to the district finance committee.
Good records are kept. African women
serve on official boards, and in otJ1er
church groups.
· In local vVoman's Societies of
Christian Service, the women. of the
Congo are assuming leadership for
monthly or weekly ·programs. They
lead lively discussions on the Christian home, the Christian family. Such
leaders know how to give extremely

p·ractical suggestions as to ways and
means
helping non-Christian neigh:
bors.
Congo women are learning to give
generously to the c:hurch and fo the
work of the Woman's Society. In the
local 'Voman's Society, each won'rnn
gives monthly one franc (two cents in
United States money) to the Societythis giving is based on the value of an .·
egg-one· egg per member per month.
One-half of this fund is kept for work
.in the honie village, and one-half is
used for Conference projects. At the,
present time, the foreign project .of
the Central Congo Conference
Woman's Society is a contribution to
the support of orphans of Korea.
The World :Qay of Prayer collection
("over and above") each year goes to
the support of Bible women in Leo"
poldville. . ·
The women missionaries in the
Congo feel that there is a great future
for Christian .women in Africa. In
many · rural areas, when the African
men leave home to work in cities, it
is to the church ,,;omen that the people
look for leadership. The men evangelists of the Congo say that the work
could not be carried on were it not
for the help of local women leaders. In
the fields of health, Christian homemaking, evangelism, financial support,
education, Christian training, and fam.ily life, we salute the leadership of the
Christian· women of the Congo-dedicated and able workers in the ongoing
of the Kingdom.
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Philip Gcntlreau. N. Y. ·

• The ancient ll1andaimon Gate of Seoul has seen many clianges. But it has seen
nothing more revolutionary than the sight of the school-girls who pass through
that gate-alone, confident, preparing for a higher education. And much of their
poise is due to the presence in Seoul of the seventy-year-old_ Ewha Christimt University for Women-the only university for women in Korea. Today Ewha has
4,800 students, the largest university for women to be found anywhere.
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~ictureSection-----------------------------------------------------------

• . He;·e are some of Ewiia's students who
have com/1leted a course in typing and shorthand, with the president of · tlze University, ·
Dr. Helen Kim (scarf around neck) looking
on from the bach row. The American in the
Jiicture is the missionary, Miss Kitty Crane.

•• Science is a ver)' J>o/mlar subject at the college, and t1lzarmacy is a Jirofession for which many
. girls who major in science p1·epare. All these young ladies are preparing .to be pharmacists.
Ewlza University nfns 70 laboratories and two hospitals.
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•Miss Dorothy Hubbard, missionary, shows how easily she manages her chopsticks
with the students who live in the English House. At English House only English
is spoken. A young woman who speaks English is a young woman who is in line for
·
very good employment.

• This is the student lounge in the education. def1artment. There is a constant
demand for teachers in the growing schools of Korea. The university has two Jlindergartens and two demonstr_ation schools.
-
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·e Music has always been a speciality of Ewha University. There is instruction in
tVestem music taught by professors who have studied in the W ~st.

• There is no neglect of Eastern music for the T1'estem since the Korean instruments class is just as popular
as the JV estern music class.
Photo by llfor~aret Il!llingsly
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• Informal talk with Miss Dorothy Hubbard, missionary teacher, at the "break."
Ewha has always emphasized informal relations between teachers and stu,dents.

• A popular game in the dormitory at night is rhythm. It bears resemblance to
some Western song-and-gesture games. Her friends will recognize the missionary, 111iss 111arion Conrow, at
the extreme right of the circle.
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l'boto by Margaret lllllln::sly

• The faculty responsibility of .guiding four tlwusaml young women is
by a fac11lty retJ·eat for intellectual and spfritual refreshment.

liglzten~cl

Photo by Margnrct Dll!lngsJy

• A dramatics recital by st11de11ts is
f1art of tlze reg11lar graduation ceremony. Ewlza students are q11ite shilled
in this t)•pe of dmmatizatio11.
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• Some of the sl11<lc11/s al Ewlw who 1·eq11esled a11d rcceillccl. ba/Jlism before Ilic school )'Car was
over.
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1•ict111·e Section __________________________________

• Dr. Helen Kim and Bishop Richard
Raines at the laying of the corner.stone
last fall of a new auditorium comj1leted
this· last Commencement.

o The sea of faces-young women f1rejmred, intellectually, f1rofessionally, and spiritually for life through
Ewha University. This year they will not have to hold graduation service~ out of doors. They will have their
auditorium-their seventieth birthday present. Said President Syngman Rhee at the seventieth birthday, "For
the past seventy years; Ewha has gone forward with a good,_ true goal." .
·
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• Deaconess Vera Falls, suf1ervisor
of rural work, National College,
Kansas City, Missouri.

BY 11EBA FALLS

H

ERE comes my sunshine!" With
these words, a warm smile and
an · extended shriveled . hand Mrs.
'Voods always greeted me, the rural
worker. Bedfast and helpless for
years, she had a cheerful expression
which was a real sou'rce of inspiration
to me. 'Vl1at could I do to add a new
interest to her life? To some shut-ins I
had showed slides and filmstrips but
J\'lrs. 'Vood's home had no electricity.
At the comity agricultural extension
office I located a projector to attach to
my ·car battery. Thus my friend could
keep in touch with some of the activities and improvements in her community and county.
Would you too like to sec soinc of
these activities? Then travel with me
in my jeep station wagon to ten communities within a radius of sixteen
miles of the country seat town. You
may want to use your camera to make
slides to sho~v. your friends some of the
events 'in the daily life of a rural
worker.
Perhaps you would be interested in
sccin'g other ways in which audio-visual
equipment, some of which is made
available through "cash for supplies,"
makes my work more effective. In a
church which has no musical instruments a youth group is listening to· a
recording · of a hymn. Next there is a
group of women using maps for a
Bible or mission study. In BoWman
where the church has not bccii completed and the school has no electricity
you sec forty-five children, youth and
adults gathered in two rooms of a home
to sec Christmas slides and filmstrips.
Jn 'Voods Chapel Church you hear an
AUGUST
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eighty-five year old man who is practically deaf exclaim at tl~c end of a
filmstrip, "w~U, it was worth more than
I put in," and sec him place an additional offering in the plate.
You will want· to sec something of
what the county council of Methodist
churches is accomplishing through cooperating planning. Perhaps you will
snap a picture of one of the four
chisses in the leadership training school
of the county Methodist Day when
all the churches combine for Sunday
school, preaching, dinner and an afternoon discussion on the church and the community with a guest resource
leader; of these same churches at a
Lord's Acre play; of the church reporters preparing news for the county
news letter; of teams -of, laymen leading services in other churches with the
ultimate goal of a worship service in
each church each Sunday.
If you are interested in children's
work we will stop at two schools accommodating church activities. In the
first, teachers from all the churches .arc
observing trained teachers in a laboratory vacation · church school. In the
second, some · church school teachers
are utilizing for mission studies the
.time children await their busscs.
If you prefer to sec youth and adults
we will visit young people rehearsing a
play written by one of their members
or making flags for a world friendship
banquet at a week-end institute. Then
in my apartment we will meet leaders
from several Woman's Societies of
Christian Service planning mission
study classes . for jurisdiction recognition. Later we will sec them participat-

ing in . the county council of church
women, one of them serving as vice
president.
You will discover that not all of a
deaconess's time is spent with church
centered activities. We will stop in a
home for a friendly chat or guidance
to a leader planning or carrying out
some special program or activity. In
one of these hotncs two families, four
adults and ten small children, live in
two small roori1s. All the children
have the measles; one has just died
and three are ready to 'go to the hospital with pneumonia. You begin to
realize that it is difficult to know just
how to help such families to help
themselves.
'Ve attend one meeting to plan for
distributing garden seed to provide a
better diet for children and another
meeting where I help plan for a county-wide program of blood typing or
mass chest X rays. You may regret with
me that so few people take advantage
of the latter even with free bus service
to the mobile X-ray unit. Apparently
there is yet much to be done to co1ivincc others of the importance of precautionary measures.
In the organized communities you
may have difficulty deciding which
activities to ,choose for pictures. You
may sec the official church board meeting at which one of these organizations
was planned. You see how it transformed an abandoned school building
into an attractive useful community
center. At one of its regular meetings
a health committee might be showing
a film on hookworm which afflicts 40
per cent of its school children. Jn an[ 407)
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• A vacation school at the side of a road.

• A forme1· rural school home is
turned into a community house.

•Mail boxes stand
straighter because of attention from church school
attendants.

other community you might be interested in the Saturday night recreation
for all ages led by local members. In
yet another community you might see
committees preparing scrapbooks on
their home, farm and community improvement or you might follow the
judges and community members on a
county-wide judging tour.
If you want to know the activities
of just one day in the life of a rural
worker I will choose one day I well re1n:ember. My morning preparation for
a study on the Christian Community
was interrupted by a telephone call
from the director of the Save the Children Federation inquiring about a
woman at Bowman and requesting me
to announce a clothing sale there. In
the afternoon in a doctor's office I visited with women from three of my
communities. On the street I met ·
women from another community and
gave them a book needed in the study.
After talking with the county school
supervisor about the proposed pur28
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chase of a filni on hookworm l went to
the health department in the new hospital to consult the .nurse about a
speaker for the study session on health
problems. I stopped to visit two patients from my communities. Before
leaving the hospital I asked the .administrator about a possible behind-thescenes tour of the hospital for some
of the rural communities. At the welfare department I talked with a case
worker about a family in which the
mother was slowly dying of cancer and
arranged to take her small children to
a clinic. In the evening I attended a
regular community meeting where I .
talked with the county extension agent
about his part in the study. After taking some members to their home I
·
went home for the night.
\Vhat are. the joys of rural work?
For me they are varied: partnership
with rural ministers and other leaders;
seeing many people accept Christ and
gro\'v in . Christian statur~; watching a
seven-point circuit become two

charges, two new churches org'anize
and others build, or improve their
buildings and equipment; and seeing
study units and missionary contacts de- ·
velop the people's interest in community affairs and the world-wide task of
the church.
The activities wl1ich you have seen
with me are not necessarily typical of
all rural work. The program varies with
local needs . and the worker's special
abilities and interests. Ho.wever, we do
have a . common philosophy in our
work. v\Te believe that religion 'concerns all of iife. Therefore in addition
to developing leaders and strengthening the total program of the church
we try to help our people to sec the
impor~nee of taking advantage of all
available resources-religious, social,
educational and economic-in order
that the largest number of people can
experience the more abundant life, the
Christian \Vay of life.
WORLD
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• New /Jower station on the . bank of the Konar River, opened in1953~art of India's epic fight against poverty.

INDIJ'sfig/Jt
NDIA has begun ·an epic fight
against poverty. Too long India
suffered and endured without fighting.
Religion taught acceptance with patience. Custom decreed acquiescence.
The caste organization of society produced weakne~s. Foreign rule added
confusion. Independence and able,
· dedicated leadership have wrought an
amazing change. Patriotism, nationalism, participation in the United Nations and its agencies have aroused the
nation. New concepts of religion have
fed to re-evaluation and devaluation of
acquiescence in and patient acceptance
of removable afflictions.
Democracy has given the masses a
sense, of power. The very rapid spread
of education has awakened hope and
broken countless inhibitions. Political
leaders trained in the long fight for independence, with that objective attained, have turned their attention to
economic· and social needs.
Prime Minister Nehru and his associates lrnve devised plans fo~ a na-
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Against Poverty

frequent occurrences, partly because
tfon-wide attack on poverty. A first
transportation was inadequate and
five~year plan was completed on the
surpluses in one area were not. avail31st of March this year. The second
years. in
five-year plan, which was three
able to relieve shortages in another.
\
the making, was inaugurated the next
In 1943 after the Japanese occupaday. National resources are being mo- · . tion of Burma cut off supplies of rice
on which the people of Bengal and
bilized and used as only a national
Orissa were dependent, and the world's
government, holding the complete
shipping, reduced by submarine atconfidence of the electorate, could
tacks, was engaged in transporting
manage.
troops and supplies in the second
Increased Food Production
world war, five million people in those
In the main, the objectives of the
Indian States died of starvation and
first five-year plan were realized. Intwe1ity-five million more were reduced
to near-starvation.
creased food production was the number one objective and was so well atNot only so but strict rationing all
tained that India is now eating betover India left millions hungry even in
areas· the produced local sufficiency or
ter than.at any time in a hundred years.
To appraise that achi_e vement correcteven surpluses.
After the war,· a devastating famine
ly it is necessary to remember that in
in Assam and destructive floods in alIndia hunger has long been a chronic
most every State made necessary the
affliction for millions. Sixty years ago
importation of millions of tons of
the late, great Bishop James M. Thowheat, rice, and other grains. Even milburn often said: "Fifty million people
lets that are reserved for cows, horses,
in India go to bed hungry every night."
and pigs in America were brought into
He was probably right. · Famines were
[ 409]
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India "in fantastic quantities to keep
people alive.
During the period of the first fiveyear plan, seventeen million acres were
brought under cultivatio1~ by extension of irrigation. This with additions
to cultivation effected by drainage and
increased production achieved by crop
rotation,
seed
selection,
better
methods of cultivation, increased use
of fertilizer and stoppage of soil ·erosion has added so substantially to
production that -greatly increased consumption has been brought about
without importing substantial quantities of food.
During the second five-year plan it
is proposed to bring twenty-one million acres under irrigation. It is expected also that a considerable increase
·will be produced in the per acre production of land already cultivated. Per
capita consumption of food grains is
expected to rise significantly as it did in
the period of the first plan. This is to
be achieved despite an estimated large
increase in population.
Increased Industrial Capacity

'Vhile priority was given in the past
half decade to agriculture, industry is
given ·first place in the new plan. It
should be understood that substantia1
gains in industrial production were
made in the first five years. Electric
power generated rose in that time from
2.3 -million kilowatts to 3.4 million
kilowatts. It is hoped that this will be
raised to 6.8 million kilowatts by
March 31, 1961.
Finished steel output, \vhich stood
at 1.3 million tons in the year ending
March 31, 1956, is expected to rise to
4.3 million tons .in 1960-61. Coal
mined, currently standing at 37 million
tons, is expected to rise to 60 million
tons by the fifth year. For cement and
fertilizers even larger proportionate increases are planned. And the total output of producer goods in the country
is scheduled for a one hundred and
fifty per cent increase by the end of
the second five-year plan.

• Some villagers bring the probleni of eroded land to a government official.
thousand acres were reclaimed in the area of these villages by the
Tilaiya Dam.
·

Forty~two

Per capita income is rising, not by
nor for any incidental reasons,
but as a direct result of the Government's efforts. For 1950-51 it is estimated to "have been Rs. 255. By 1955. 56 it stood at Rs. 280 and by 1960-61
is expected to reach Rs. 331. How small
this is will be understood when it is
put into dollars at $69.68. ,
This low ·per capita income is very
unevenly · distributed. Some of the
Maharajas of pre-Independence days
were fabulously rich. Not only so but
a· few Indian industrialists amassed
· vast wealth. Since the Republic· was
estab_lished and democracy took control, the twin objectives have been to
increase the total of national wealth
and to reduce the inequalities . of incoine and wealth. More emphasis is
rightly being placed upon the former
than upon the latter. New industries
are being encouraged, both large ones
that require heavy capital outlay and
. small ones· that can operate w.lth small
investrnents in village homes and
through rural cooperatives.
acc~dent

National and Per Capita Income

National income in India has been
tragically low. This has kept down government revenue to a level below that
of New York City, and has placed
severe limitations upon appropriations
for education, health, housing, and
other social services.
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The Help of the Church .
The church has helped many people
out of poverty. These results have not
been achieved mainly by a direct at- ·
tack upon poverty. That economic bet. tern1ent normally follows education is
generally recognized. The educational

program of the church has been a
means· of. economic salvation for many
tens of thousands. Likewise the healing ministry ·is recognized as producing valuable economic by-products.
'Vhat is often not ~ecognized is that
the doctrinal teaching and worship
services of ·the church exert powerful
influence for · economic betterment.
Salvation from drunkenness, gambling,
and superstition often means deliverance from the causes of poverty. And
what a man believes about God and
about himself in relation to God may
determine whether he can overcome
environmental obstacles to prosperl.ty
or will be held in poverty by them. If
he believes himself to be hopelessly ·
evil or stupid he will make little effort
to improve either his way of life or his
environment, but if he believes that
he is · a child of God~ redeemed by
grace, and an agent of God's purposes
of redemption he will act differently.
Studies conducted over a thirty-year
period have convinced me that the
Christian gospel and especially the
worship of God in terms of the teaching of Jesus is an unmatched power
for social and economic betterment.
Should the church therefore seek to
help India only by preaching the gospel and organizing services of worship?
The answer is an ernphatic "no!" But
whatever else it does it must preach
WORLD
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• Indian scientist, Mr. Gopal Krishnan, 'worhing in Asia's first
J1enicillin factory near. Poona-part of the fight against poverty.

• New factories-even if they have no day nurseries-::.are evidence of the fight against poverty.

the gospel and promote the worship of
God. If it ceased to do either it would
cease to be the church. And becm~se
it must preach and worship it is in a
peculiarly fortunate position to assist
an aspiring people to conquer poverty.
Our Lord's example provides rich in~
struction at this point. He never confined' his ministry to preaching and
worship. He healed the sick and met
all kinds of human need. Likewise; he
told his: disciples to preach, heal, and .
teach.
Today's Program Not Good Enough
For Tomorrow's Needs

As valuable as was the work of yesterday and as improved as our schools
and hospitals now are, they are .not
adequate to the task just ahead. Our
schools were built and equipped fqr a
simpler day in India's life. TI1ey have
been improved in recent years. 111eir
production is larger and better than
ever before. But I know no better way
to serve India now than to effect further improvement in our schools.
Some are being conducted in buildings
that are in a dangerous state of disrepair. Others need to be relocated. Few
are equipped to teach science, and
science studies are in demand everywhere in IIldia. A few years ago nearly
every Indian student wanted to study
philosophy. Now Christians, Hindus,
AUGUST
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• Christian girls singing hymns in the village-also a fight against f1overty and,
in religious exfiression, deeply significant.

and Moslems appeal for instruction in
physics, ch~mistry, biology, or manual
arts of one sort or another.
A chm:ch with American associations cannot be understood or its work
be appreciated very highly if it neglects the teaching of these subjects
that the national welfare and the interests of the students demand.
Likewise our hospitals, tubercu-

losis . sanatoria, and leprosy hospitals
and clinics were begun in an age that
was less blessed with understanding
and ability to heal than this one. The
latest and best facilities are needed in
these institutions of healing and few
now have them. A gift for education or
for the healing ministry in India will
·be a valued contribution to the success
of India's fight agai:ist poverty.
[ 411]
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OF GRATITUDE
By Bt11•is B1n·1u1ll

PICTURE ONE (left)
PICTURE TWO (center)
PICTURE THREE

ONE: "Thanh yo11!" Dr. RalfJh Dodge, administrative secretary
of tlze Division of World Missions' worh in EurofJe and Africa,
was on the receiving end of a fJersonal exfJression of gratitude
from a Casa 111aterna sofJrano-following a concert in Paterson, N. ].
·
TJl'O: The 10,000,mile to11r was made in a chm·tered bus, giving
the children a to11rist's·e)•c·view of United States geografJhy.
Successive concerts were no · mo1·e than one da)>'s journey
af)(lrt. Trailways' b11s .driver John Lamba became . a Casa
Materna fan, never missing one of the JOO fJerformances of
tlzc choir.
·
THREE: Quick changes of clothes and hurried exchanges of
confidences with new American friends were parts of fJreconcert jJreJ>aration. Anna Barbato (left) comfmres notes with
Sally Parher, member of Mamaronecli (New Yorh) Methodist
youth chofr while other girls finish cost111ne changes.
FOUR: During Sa,turday night bach-stage waits, choir members
entertained t:hemsclves with early editions of S11nday funnies.
Younger boys also became bubble·gum fa11s. Vittol"io Rm·bato,
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(above)

alJOve, was ttf> at 6:30 a.111. the fi1·st moming of the choir's
arrival in .the U. S . ..• fJlaying cowboy!
FIVE: The bo)•S and girls, ages 9 to 19, joined Casa i11aterna
director Fabio. Santi in fJrayer bef01·e each concert. Spiritual
em[Jhasis is an im[Jortant t>art of the training of the home.
SIX: 1'J'hile on to11r, clwfr membe1·s stayed the nigl1ts in homes of
membe1·s of ch111"ches where the)' sang. Brntlrer and siste1·
Vittorio and Anna Barbato shake hands as they fmrt for tire
night.
SEVEN: Neafmlitan songs done in costume were a111011g the most.
fmfmlar mm1l1e1·s with Ame1·ica11 a11die11ces. Choir memben
also .enjoyed them, b11t listed "God Bless America" as their
favorite among a 33-song· re/Jetoire.
EIGHT: These yo11ng Italian musical ambassadors earned
. "brnvos" from audiences all across the co1111try, including state
officials lihe New Yorh governor Averill Hamman. Jl'hen tire
tori!'. was over, it was America who was saying "thank )'01t" •••
for the lza/JfJ)' song wliich they brnuglzt to these slwres.
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PICTURE FIVE

PICTURE FOUR

"OUR

pronunciation is not so very good, but we
learned these songs with a great love for you!"
Guessepe Baldanza, fourteen, was spokesman for t\ventyfive eager young Italian singers when he smiled those words
before Methodist audiences across the country-. The. singers
were members of Casa :Materna Choir, from Naples, making
a toi.u of gratitude through the United States.
Casa .Materna is a Methodist home for five hundred and
fifty boys and girls, the only remaining official link which
Methodists.of the U. S. have with those in Italy. An annual
grant from The Board of Missions helps support the orphan' age. One of their concerts \vas before the General Conference. The audience who heard them wanted more information on the tour.
The choir, organized by a young Methodist social worker
from l'vfamaroneck, New York, arrived in this· country in
early spring, You read their story then in WoRLD OuTLOOK.
They returned to Italy in July. This is their goodbye story.
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.• Freshman-JVill she have
an o/Jportimity for alcohol education
on her cam/ms?

AS I was preparing t.o write you this
afternoon I was mterrupted by a
student. She came to tell me that one
of our girls had just left for home.
She was pregnant. One night she
drank three pitchers of beer to show .
she could. The father . is a· 16-year-old,
and the girl is engaged to a student at
the state university. 'i\/e really need to
do something about the drinking on
our campus."
This is a letter from a college official.
It is not as unusual as you might think.
On the campus of one of our bestknown Methodist universities one
men's .dorm is the site for "a floating
beer party?' nearly every Saturday
night, making sleep next to impossible.
'J1iis despite a firm stand on the part
34
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of the administration against drinking
on campus.
At another Methodist college all student-sponsored activities are held offJ
campus in . downtown hotels because
the school has ·"no drinks" rule. Fraternities and sororities rent suites in the
hotel and set up elaborate bars.
Does this kind of thing happen on
every campus? Of course not.. These
are isolated situations, but anyone wl1o
reads a newspaper will agree that the
isolated situations seem to be less and
less isolated of late.
In 1953 Yale University Press published the results of a three-year study
of college drinking patterns. The book,
Drinking In College by Straus and
Bacon~' compiled the opinions of

17,000 men and women students from
27 colleges. Some of the facts:
Of the students questioned, 74 per
cent ·indicated they had used alcoholic
beverages beyond a "chance experiment." There were twice as many abstainers among the women ( 39 per
cent) as among the men ( 20 per cent).
Of the drinkers, 57 per cent of the
men and 47 per cent of the women indicated they drank fairly regularly, at
least twice a month to once a week.
There were rriarked differences
among the institutions surveyed.
Drinking was more prevalent among
the students of public co-educational
institutions. Private, . church-related
colleges '~ere at .the bottom of the .list.
But there, 65 per cent of the meri and
39 per cent of the women indicated
they drank now and then.
The study revealed that parental example was by far the most important
factor in determining drinking habits
for college students. Also drinkers
tended to come -from homes in the
higher income brackets.
The percentage of dri.nkers rose
steadily by co11ege year so that among
69 per cent · of the freshmen queried
were drinkers, while 87 per cent of the
seniors drank. Among the women the
spread vvas more .marked: 46 per cent
among freshman, 7.7 per cent among
seniors.
'i\/hy do they drink? Sixty~four per
·cent of the men and 65 per cent of the
women indicated they drank "to comply with custom" and "to be gay" ·a.n d
a · surprising number said · they drank
"to relieve fatigue or tension."
.
The Yale studies and the current
headlines indicate that drinking on the
campus is _a widespread practice and
that it often creates social problems.
The question: 'i\/hat can Methodists
do?
" $4.00 from The l'vlcthoclist Puhlishing
House.
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BY BOGER BURGESS

One of the most effective answers to
this question is an unusual plan for
Campus Alcohol Seminars recently developed by the Methodist Student
1'v1ovement. Under the direction of
Donald Kuhn, a young minister on the
staff of the church's General Board of
Temperance, these seminars have been
held on the campuses of Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, Tennessee Vvesleyan, Oklahoma A & M, Chattanooga
University, Louisiana State College,
College of the Pacific and Emory and
Henry College, to name only a few.
Geared to an infomrnl setting and
a free exchange of ideas, the seminars
bring together campus administrators,
doctors, scientists and students for a
frank and open discussion of college
drinking and the related problems.
More specifically, the seminars designed to help the participants
-understand the nature of beverage
alcohol and its effect ori human be-.
havior, health and society.
-discover how beverage alcohol poses .
a campus problem.
-discuss ways to help persons who are
addicted or tio.ubled by the drink
habit.
-define the ways in which a Christian faces ·the problem of beverage
alcohol and to enunciate some of the
Christian standards which apply.
-formulate actio,n. projects which can
be undertaken by indivi~ual Christians and by campus student groups.
It sounds like a big job, but the students have three days to work out
some answers, and a lot of expert help.
·For instance, here's what happened
at one of the latest seminars.
Months before dates were scheduled a carefully selected planning committee convened in the office of the
college president. There members of
the faculty, the dean of men and the
dean of women, the school doctor, the
presidents of the student body, the
AUGUST
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Yl\IICA and the Y'VCA all sat down
to decide what the seminar should try
to accomplish and who would attend.
·They hand-picked a list of 100, 90 per
cent of them students who were representative of various categories;
dorms, fraternities and sororities, stu'
dent governing body, religious groups,
etc. Each was to receive an individual
invitation not to "just another. meeting" but to participate in an important
discussion. Nor was there any attempt
to limit the group to "abstainers."
The planning committee was anxious
that all points of view be represented.
"Outside talent" was selected from
a list of persons who "knew their way
arohnd" in the subject. Among those
chosen: I?r. George Harding, Professor of Psychiatry of Ohio State University School of Medicine, Dr. Albion
.Roy King, Professor of Philosophy at
Cornell College and author d the
book Basic Information on Alcolwl,
Dr. G. Lemuel Fenn, pastor of First
Methodist Church, Tulsa, Okla.
Into a ,tight, three~day program
schedule went the necessary lectures,
audio visuals and discussion .periods .to
do the job outlined. But it wasn't all
hard work. For instance, the local
'Vesley Foundation was asked to plan
a "Pink Elephant" party as part of the
first night's program. 'Veeks later, because of careful planning and a wise
choice of resource people, the rneeting
went off without a hitch.
Does the plan work? Best indication is a quick glance at the kind of
faculty and student mail which follows
each seminar.
"The frank statements of faculty
and students helped them to under-.
stand the viewpoints of other people
and compare their own values and attitudes with those held by other mem~
bers of the group."
"I found outthrough these meetings
that people who are authorities on the

subject of alcohol do not, in so many
words, condemn people who . drink.
They look at the situation from all
angles, then draw their conclusions.
This is a different attitude than most
of us, who don't drink, take. We
rather jump to sudden conclusions
without weighing the facts. We possibly need help as badly as alcoholics!"
"That which I appreciated rnost is
the sane, sound, unbiased ' method,
steering clear of the pharisaic approach ·which so many religious
leaders have. My personal opinion is
that no revival could have done more
for the campus. Yct I do not wish to
·compare this to a revival."
"'l11is worksh'op has ·been a leamiug
process for me.
has introduced to
me a world that I had no idea existed."
The seminars are almost too sue. cessfnl. If time permitted it would be
possible to schedule one a week for
the next year and a half and still not
meet all the requests.
If the seminars do nothing else they
open up the problem for discussiona matter of vital importance. The
question of campus drinking, like so
many social issues, is far too often
lost in a maze of prejudice, ignorance,
and blind social custom. In the light
of science, medicine, and the Christian faith, students see the question of
drinking clearly, as a personal issue
not to be dealt with carelessly.
One school paper introduced its
· "morning after" story on a campus
seminar this way:
"Say, Al, yoti attended that Seminar
on Alcohol that they had here last
week end. What was it all about? Did
they prove anything by it? ·Just what
effect will it have on the campus?"
It seemed everyone on campus .was
asking these questions. Many were
talking about their own beliefs and
behavior for the first time.
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Wi1en, we are asked again and again,
when is Christian education a missionary task? Christian education is
"missionary" when it meets an educational need!
Vle, members of the 'Voman's Societies, are justly proud of our George
0. Robinson School in Puerto Rico.
'Ve admire its well-planned main
building with its wings for dorn1itories and schoolroom. 'Ve stand before the chapel window and are challenged by its message: Christ, surrounded by the children of many types
and its threefold emphasis: "Dignity
of labor"; "sanctity of learning," and
"all. to the Glory of God." 'Ve are
grateful to the ones who made all
these facilities possible and we are
equally grateful for t.he new building,
Pfeiffer House, which gives added
space for faculty and office. We also
have a feeling of fellowship with our
consecrated staff and earnest studeU:t
body, which extends from the kindergarten through the four years of high
school-and is coeducational.
I can remember, however, when the
buildings were not new, when word
came that they were. riddled ~vith termites and the entire plant too small
for adequate expansion in the program.
Then, through the efforts of Methodist ·women and youth throughout the
country, there came the transformation and the new plant blossomed
forth. In the earl.ier years of its existence the school was an orphanage;
then came the increase in the dayschool enrollment with the expanding
need. Throughout the island of Puerto
Rico, with its steadily increasing population and its impoverished economy,
there were available facilities for only
one-half the school age population. Today the figure is more encouraging, but
still there are twenty-two per cent of
the children of school age \yho are not
in the schools.
Not only is Robinson School helping to meet this educational need, but
the thirty-day school units in fourteen
lVIcthoclist churches are strengthening
the educational work on the island and
36
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• Pfeiffer .House at George 0. Robinson School, Santurce, Puerto Rico.

EDUCATION:

~rissiooary"

fasK

B,, JJl111·iel Day
also providing a. foundation for the
education a·t Robinson with experience
Evangelical Church. About seven hunin the Methodist churches in the
dred are enrolled in these day schools.
metropolitan area of. San Juan. This
There is an urgent appeal to extend
is "missionary" as the girls are trained
the units to other churches.
for service in church work on ·the is• So worth while was the work in the
land.
Othe.r minority groups in continenday schools considered to be that
when thousands of Puerto Ricans mi~
tal United States also come under the
grated to St. Croix fo work in the · category of "missionary." 'Vhen the
revived industries, the 'Voman's DiSupreme Court made its historic devision of Christian Service was asked
cision in May, 1954, concerning the
to open up an elementary school there.
desegregation of children in public
This was done· in cooperation with
schools, it gave the 'Voman's Division
the Division of National . Missions.
of. Christian Service a challenge to
The island, one of the group of the
study its own policy of interracial proVirgin Islands, was English-speaking
grams. Minority groups: Negro, Spanand the arrival of 6,000 Spanish-speakish, Mexican, and Indian, had been
reached with Christian_ education-a
ing Puerto Ricans posed a bi-language
"missionary" enterprise. The 'Voman's
problem. "Missionary"? By all means.
Division, in its missionary work among
Another aspect of the work at Robthese minority groups recognized that
inson School in developing leadership
has been the training in Religious Edu- . there is a. need for education among
the Negroes in our country. Accordcation of college students who are ening to the Executive Director of the
rolled at the University of Puerto
United Negro College Fund, "AlRico. They have supervised religious
W OR L D
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•Religious Activities Room-Pfeiffer

though America's 16,000,000 Negroes
make up 10 per cent of the total population, Negr91 students comprise less
than 4 per ~erit of the 2,500,000 enrolled in all colleges in the United
States."
111en there is the Indian American.
Considering the Navajo Indians specifically, for ·generations the formal
education of this tribe has been so
difficult that · many leaders of the
Government failed to master the problems faced. A migratory people, a oneindustry tribe, a non-English-speaking
group, and often unabJe to read or
write in their own language-their education has been full of apparently
insurmountable barriers. A larger number of the Navajo children have been
enrolled in Government Boarding
Schools in the past school year than
ever before. The Navajo Methodist
. Mission School at Farmington, New
Mexico, enrolls about 200 plus Bisti
School ~vith 56 children in the first
'three grades. To meet an educational
need? Yes, and as the superintendent
puts it, "111e first objective of the
Navajo Methodist Mission School is
to win Navajo )routh to Christ and
provide them with Christian nurture
during their forn1ative years."
Most of the schools of the ':Voman's
Division of Christian Science among
these minority groups are interracial
in staff, and a few are interracial in
the student body. But the decision of
the Supreme Court led the vVoman's
Division to .take the following stand
· with regard to its educational instiA U GUST
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Education under church auspices
has often been criticized in that it
does not bridge the gap between the
institution and the church and community. In other words, they are
church-related institutions without a
community relationship. To· be truly
missionary, the school and college
should relate itself to the church and
community, and the church has a right
to expect that l~adership shall come
from the educational institution When
so much of the church's financial resources have been contributed to training for this leadership.
Among the colleges which have a
,\,ell-defined purpose and a clearcut
methcid of achieving this end are two
College, Misenheimer, .North Carolina.
institutions which we .shall cite although others could be mentioned.·
Pfeiffer College at Misenheimer,
tutions: "\!Ve, the 'Voman's Division
North Carolim!, so recently having beof Christian Service, welcome this opcome a senior college, has such a proportunity to expand our program of
gram of linking the college to the
racial integration in these institutions
community and church to which the
and expect our schools to stand ready ·
graduate will return. Miss Mary Floyd,
to enroll students and appoint faculty
the Director of Religious Activities,
members regardless of race or color."
.has
developed a religious progmm
, For some schools, this meant no
which
pcnneatcs the campus. l\ Iiss
change in policy; in some, it gave inFloyd
has
described the use of the
centive to adopt a new policy. 111is
Religious Activities Room in these
was true at Allen High School, Ashe·
words,
"111e Religious Activities Room ..
ville, North Carolina, where a white
at'
Pfeiffer
College might well be
student was enrolled in a school for
called
a
training
center for religious
Negro girls. 111is was brought to the
leadership in church and community.
attention of the general public when
Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower wrote to the
girl and congratulated her upon her
.
pioneering spirit.
The influence of o~r schools at
home is reflected in the world mission.
In the message of the National Council, Division of Foreign Missions, this
was declared: "It is now clear that
in !:his one world every Christian congr:egation in the United . States is a
frontline post in the ";orld mission.
Every act of tmbrotherliness and injustice by citizens of our country
speaks more loudly abroad than do the
sem1ons of missionaries · and pastors
about reconciliation. 111erefore, we
urge everyone in this land who bears
the name of Christ to labor fearlessly
for reconciliation in his community,
and for the elimination of segregation and unbrotherliness m our
• Ruby Davis, President of the Methchurches and community institutions."
odist Youth Fellowshif1 at Allen High
Is creating interracial and internaSchool, Asl1evilre, North Carolina,
tional understanding a missionary enreads at the S1mda)' evening clw/1el
deavor? Yes, definitely.
.1·en1ice.
1
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• A clzild at Children's House, Bennett
College, Greensboro, North Carolina.

This training is both formal and informal; it is both by way of group
meetings and indi,-idual counseling
sessions; it is both direct and indirect.
·would you like to get a glimpse of
what you might see in the Room during a series of '-isits?
"Dick Ong, religious major from
Singapore, has just stepped in to read
the Bulletin Board to see the latest
in religious news around the world.
Dr. Stokes, the college president, is
showing a visitor the map of 'The
\"Vorld 1fasion of The iviethodist
Church' on ·which are pinned the
names of Pfeiffer graduates in Christian service around the world. Here
'':e see a group playing table games,
finding fun in their Religious Activities Room. .Ar!Other group has come
in-,·ery serious members of The
Christian Life Council, to discuss
i\keting Religious Needs As The Col38
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lege E:;...-pands. Here is a young fellow
who has just dropped in for personal
counseling-I think I'm called to
preach; hmv can I be .sure? Another
student drops by-a girl \\-ith a problem-Do you really think -I should go
steady? And finally-two peoplewho are they-Mathematics Professor
Georgia Haswell and the Director of
Religious Life-just talking, and :finally the subject gets around to the latest
book by an Oxford Mathematics professor on 'Science and Christian Faith.'
All these acti\-ities are carried on, surrounded by pictures of Christ-these
bespeak the silent but genuine Christian influence of this all important
room at Pfeiffer College."
Bennett College, Greensboro, North
Carolina, has had many projects which
give opportunity to stlldents to have
e:;...-perience while stud~-ing during the
college years. :Most recent of this effort

is The Children's House, which is described by the college president, Dr.
\Villa B. Player, "The name, Children's
House, came from a sincere desire and
determination to create as far as possible a child's work-and-play world
where the child would ha,·e an opportunity to master those developmental
tasks which fall \\-ithin his age span,
and to know the best possible em-iron·
ment for growth and e:;...-pression that
human hands and minds might possibly devise.
"This center is not a nurse~' school,
it is not a day care center, nor is it a
child \velfare research station. It is
more than any of these; it may con~
tain a small part of each. The Cbildren' s House is a laborato~· in faing, a
place where children may gro"' and
de,·elop in the be5t possi"ble em-ironment that human beings can pro\-ide.
This child-centered em-ironment is one
where the consideration of the children is equaled only by the consideration we ha,·e for our older students
enrolled in the college, who are to
become our future teachers, social sen-ice workers, pediatricians, community
leaders, mothers and house\\--ives."
But _where to find the personnel to
ca~· out these plans, educationally
or interracially or e:;...-perimentally? \Ve
must look to the colleges and uni,·ersities. Especially must we look to the
two colleges of the \Voman's Di,-ision
of Christian Sen-ice, namely, National
College and Scarritt College. These
are also "missiona~·" for they are established for the training of Christian
workers. They are building for the future as they train young men and
women to enter Christian sen-ice. In
the words of John Ruskin,
"Therefore when we build let us
think that we build fom·er. Let it
not be for present delight nor present
use alone. Let it be such work as our
descendants \\-ill thank us for-and
let us think as we lay stone on stone,
that a time is to come when those
stones \\-ill be held sacred because our
hands ha,·e touched, them, and that
men \\-ill say as they look upon the
labor and the 'nought substance of
them, 'See! This, our Fathers did for
us.' "
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FK\V days ago one of the ediin Pusan. Korea is news for Methodtors of 'VORLD OUTLOOK talked
ists. And Korean women will have to
with a man high up in the trusteeship
carry a great share of Korea's rehabiliJ
councils of the United ·Nations. He
tation. So its university is doubly news.
was talking about the reports that had
Since we· are talking about educacome in during the past few years
tion, do not miss Miss Day's article
about education in trust territories, in
about mission schools at home. The
colonies, even in independent counWoman's Division of Christian Servtries which had been independent a
ice has enlarged the General Confercomparatively short time. "The most
ence emphasis to include all its schools
.disturbing fact," he said, "that
-be they colleges, high schools, or
emerged through our studies was the
lower schools. Often the members of
gap between the education of women
The Methodist Church forget that
and that of men. If it were not for
mission schools are still needed in
mission schools," he said, "we would
America. They have to meet a need for
find almost no women in these couneducation where education is difficult
tries with higher education-certainly
to come by, and they carry a further
s.ervice in character education. We
not more than the daughters of a handful of rich men who had been abroad."
feel very fortunate to have Miss Day's
He added, "The very key to the dearticle appear in our pages so early in
velopment of a country is the educathe quadrennium. We know that
tion of its women."
women who are preparing programs
now to bring the quadrennial goals beFor that reason-and for many
fore their societies will mark this
others-we are glad to bring to WORLD
article for further usefulness.
OuTLOOK readers the picture section
It is indeed a time when many
on Ewha Christian University in
Methodist families are thinking _about
Korea. It is the largest .university for
schools. September comes very soon.
women, so it is reported, in the world.
· Mothers are beginning to buy name
It has 4,800 students. Its colleges intapes for sons arid daughters as they
clude liberal arts, music and fine· arts,
set out, perhaps for their first year at
law and political science, medicine,
college. Sometimes as they sew in the
pharmacy and education. It has ·uptapes-\vhich may tum '·up in some
held its educational standards throughother young person's laundry bag
out the war and the long, sad occupasome months hence-they worry about
tion before the war. It has had one of
what i_s going. to happen to their boys
the first national presidents in the hisand girls. One of the most distressing
tory of missions, Dr. Helen Kim. And
it is, conveniently, celebrating its · questions is the exposure the young
people have to alcohol. This month
seventieth anniversary just at the time
we bring you an article on drinking
that Methodism is starting its quadand the campus. It is interesting to
rennial emphasis on higher education.
see how many student institutes are
Added to all this, the Board of MisJ
being held these days on the subject
sions has ~elected Korea as one country
of alcohol. It is the fourth greatest
for especial attention during the next
cause of death in this country. For that
four years.
We hope the picture section will be
reason, if no other, it has a place in
widely used. It is useful in the
Methodist concern, Fortunately, as
Woman's Society programs. It can be
this article shows, the young people of
used in connection with the Commistoday have a greater chance for educasion on Missions. Methodist Youth
tion on alcohol than their parents had.
Fellowship members who are giving to
See that the article gets wide circulaKorea will be interested in it. The
tion among your young people. A note
on your church bulletin board or bulyoung men in your town who have
letin will call it to the attention of the
been in Korea will like to see how
Ewha has come back to Seoul after its
grown-ups, too.
long period in quonset huts in exile
During the past year, Americans
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THIS MONTH
have shown a greater understanding of
India. The coolness that existed two
or three years ago toward India is
passing. We cannot help thinking
that one great contribution toward. its
passing in Methodist circles is due to
the unremitting education carried on
by Bishop Pickett on India's aims and
India's leaders. In this issue of WORLD
OUTLOOK he discusses the poverty of
India and the place the Christian plays
in the nation's fight against poverty.
It is a moving story and it has the
quality of stirring the reader to
action. It is a good story to read this
election year. We can help toward
eliminating poverty by electing a government that recognizes poverty,
wherever it is, as an American problem, too.
!l1ere have been so many questions
about the Casa Materna choir children
from Italy that we are bringing you
another story about them as they return home. Many of you have had
these children in your churches. You
will be glad to have one more glimpse
·of them. Probably those of you who are
going abroad or have been abroad feel
a visit to Casa Materna when in Naples
is now a "must."
vVe cannot close this page without
mentioning the cover picture. It is
cool and pleasant, is it not? The reason that a scene from Norway appears
on our cover is that Norway this
month is celebrating its one hundredth
anniversary of Methodism. Methodism
in Norway has a remarkable history. It
started as a result of conversion of
Norwegian seamen in Bethelship in
New York. The seamen carried the
faith back to their native land. Since
that day, Nonvay has developed a
sturdy church, making a significant
contribution to world Methodismespecially in the missionaries it has
sent out. 'Ve salute Nonvegian Methodists in this issue. Next month we
will welcome all the Methodists who
come to these shores for the meeting
of world-wide Methodism, at Lake
Junaluska, North Carolina.
Have a very pleasant vacation and
watch for world Methodism in the
September issue of WoRLD OuTLOOK.
[419]
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• Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for
commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the
nearest branch of your Met¥odist Publishing House.
THE CHURCH IN SOUTHEAST ASIA, by
Rajah Il. l\lanikam and Winburn T.
Thomas. New York, 1956: Friendship Press;
171 pp., $2.50 (paper, $1.25).
Dr. Frank T. Cartwright, in his introduction
to this interdenominaitonai study book for
the year, points out that one of the basic
convictions of the authors is "that the missionary era has indeed come to an end-but that
it coincides with, even overlaps, the beginning
of the era of the churches." But the end of
"the missionary era" is not the end of missionaries or . missions. The majority of the
Christian churches in Burma, Taiwan, Indochina,.. Indonesia, Malaya, Philippines, Thailand, and the South Sea Islands-the lands
covered in this book-are still somewhat dependent . upon Western financial resources
and lack the number pf leaders required to
meet the great opportunities set before them
in the face of insurgent national religions,
militant Communism, and growing atheism
and secularism. Moreover, one of the hope.fol
developments cited is that Asian churches
are becoming mission minded and are send~
ing out their sons and daughters as missionaries to build the church where the gospel
has not been . heard before. The "era of the
churches" may mean, then, a rebirth of the
missionary spirit.
While there is little space in this one book
for adequate treatment of all the types of
missionary service, the church institutions,
and the leading Christian workers in the lands
of Southeast Asia, one feels that the authors
have conveyed· much of general information
about the area and about Christian work
among the peoples who live there. An index
would be helpful.
CHRISTIANITY AND THE ASIAN REVOLUTION, edited by Rajah Il. l\fanikam.
New York, 1954: Friendship Press; 293 pp.,
$2.50.
\Vritten by Asians about Asia, and incidentally quite acceptably printed in English
at the Diocesan Press of Madras, this is · an
important volume, extremely helpfur toward
the understanding of the changing social scene,
the contending ideologies, the contribution of
Christianity, the resurgent nationalistic religions, the new religions, ·and the work of
the Christian churches in southern and
southeastern Asia.
The revolution taking place in Asia is much
more than the struggle for political independ·
ence which has been won by Pakistan, India,
Ceylon, Burma, Indonesia, and the Philippines
since World War II. It is more than the
military and politicial upheavals in China,
North Korea, and lndo-China. The whole
structure of human life, political, economic,
social and ideological, is undergoing radical
transformation throughout Asia; and this book
gives the Asian Christian's interpretation of
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the part the Christian churcl1es have taken
and should take in tl1ese revolutionary changes.
FAITH, REASON, AND EXISTENCE, by
John A. Hutchinson. New York, 1956: Oxford University Press; 304 pp., $4.50.
This introduction ·to contemporary philosophy of religion is a rather learned and penetrating analysis of problems in current thought
having to do with religion. These problems
concern the nature of man, revelation, rational theology, history, culture, science, and
ethics.
The author's point of view is that of
"biblical faith," which is nowhere clearly defined but' seems to be the outlook of a resourceful, intellectually alert, and rather so·
phistocated individual carefully brought up in
the Protestant or perhaps .reformed Jcwish
religion, and educated in the Neo-orthodox
.tradition.
His philosophical method is described. as
existential, that is, the method of testing propositions by their "conformity to facts encountered by human selves.in active existence."
What a fac.t is, except that it is "what is
encountered in experience," . remains rather
vagu_e. 111e facts are "the foll range of data
which men encounter in all aspects of their
existence." He defends rather forcefully the
view that faith is of primary importance and
properly includes reason.
Seekers for a philosophy of religion adequate
to explain and sustain Christian missions or
competent .to criticize and guide such activities will do well to study this book, especially,
the chapters on history and on culture.
NAUGHT FOR YOUR COMFORT, by
Tre,•or Huddleston, Garden City, New
York, 1956: Doubleday & Company, Inc.;
253 pp., $3.75.
This is the manifesto of the Anglican priest
whose criticism of South African race laws
and defiant attitude toward them led to his
recall after twelve years as a missioner of the
celibate Community of the Resurrection
among the blacks in Johannesburg. The book
comes out of fierce conflict. It reflects the
bitterness, tension, and hopeless want of
understanding between those who support
white supremacy and the apartheid laws on
the one hand and those who advocate equality,
justice, and betterment for the Negro on the
other. The solution offered by Father Huddleston is to accept the Christian doctrine of
the divine fatherhood and the dignity and
worth of every man ·as a child of God.
THE CUP OF FURY, by Upton Sinclair.
Great Neck, N. Y., 1956: Channel Press,
Inc.; 190 pp., $3.00.
Pulitzer Prize winner Upton Sinclair warns
America of the danger of "moderate" and
"social" drinking. In this crusading and docu·
mented but extremely intcr.csting book he

tells revealing stories of people of his acquaintance whose "moderate drinking" led to tragic
alcoholism. The list includes Jack London,
George Sterling, Dylan Thomas, Sinclair
Lewis, Isadora Duncan, Eugene V. Debs, Maxwell Bodenheim, Sherwood Anderson, William Seabrook, and many others.
ELBERT RUSSELL, QUAKER, _an Auto·
biography, edited by Lieuetta Russell and
Marcia Russell Gobbel. Jackson, Tenn.,
1956: The Friendly Press; 376 pp., $5.00.
The intimate life story of a great American
Quaker, a master teacher of religion, preacher
to a President, dean of Duke Divinity School,
pioneer in social and religious thinking, world
traveler, and gifted emissary for peace, Christian missions, arid .the ecumenical movement
is here told modestly but with frankness and
great charm in his own words. It is a book to
be read by all who would discover the secret
of true greatness of character and service.
WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT? An lnterpreta·
tion of Life, by Robert E. Goodrich, Jr.
Westwood, N. J., 1955: Fleming H. Revel
Company; 189 pp., $2.50.
Dr. Goodrich shows the importance of
little things in daily life which can be defeats
or victories, which can separate from God or
lead to Him.
The author's discussion of the Beatitudes is·
excellent. 'A'hat is the meaning of "meek"-:as in Milquetoast, or as in honest willingness
to learn and to grow? What's blessed about
misfortune and sorrow? Is being good good
enough?
These and other very common perplexities
are dealt with as friendly talks with ·a wise,
. experienced minister. This book should be of
particular interest .to young readers ..
THE LIFE TO LIVE, by .Frederick M.
Meek. New York, 1955: Oxford University
Press; 151 pp., $3.00.
These Lenten sermons from the puipit of
Old South Church, Boston, are different in
pattern and unusually vital in style and con·
tent. 111e first nine help to give the Beatitudes
meaning and ·relevance for our times. The
other eight are equally challenging and refreshing.
ETHICS OF DECISION, by George W.
Forcll. Philadelphia, · 1955: The Muhlen·
berg Press; 158 pp., $2.50.
Commitment to Jesus Christ as the absolute
standard for every decision is the b"asis of this
.short introduction to .Christian ethics. Alternatives to the Christian way of organizing life's
values are treated in Part I, about "life under
the Law." 111e second half of the book, on
"life under the Gospel," is constituted strangely enough by a study of the Ten Commandments.

. I:

EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS AND THE
BIBLE, by George H. Muedeking. Philadelphia, 1955: The Muhlenberg Press; 188
pp., $3.00.
One thing is as old as sin-the troubled
heart. Psychiatry is one of the youngest of the
healing arts, but, as the author shows, many
ingredients of it are to be found in the pages
of the Bible.
HINGES OF DESTINY, by Ralph W. Loew.
Philadelphia, 1955: The Muhlenberg Press;
173 pp., $2.75.
These sermons deal with the Christian's
responsibility for making choices, which arc
"the hinges of destiny."
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MORAL SIGNIFICANC.E DRAWN

FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Arab Refugee Plight
Studied in Beirut
~ l T IS NOT FOR GOVERNl\IENTS OUTSIDE
the area of the Middle East, whether
'Vestern or Communist, "to seek now
to impose a solution, still less to impede one," a statement issued at the
conclusion of the Second Conference
on the Problems of Arab Refugees,
sponsored by the World Council of
Churches and the International Missionary Council, declared.
"But a solution, in any sense worthy
of the \vord, depends as it must do, on
a political settlement, and no progress
has been made towards this," said the
document issued following the five-day
conference held in Beirut, Lebanon.
rl11e conference, attended by sixty-two
church .delegates from America, Australia, India, and many European
countries, said, however, that all governments have a great responsibility to
help create the· conditions in which a
solution can be facilitated.
Observing that in the five years
since the first World Council of
Churches and Internatiom~l Missi.onary ·
Council conference was held, "the unhappy situation of over 900,000 Arab
refugees is fundamentally unchanged,"
the statement said that the tragedy has
grown worse and "creates a serious
menace· not pnly for peace in the
Middle East, but in the world."
"'Ve believe that a series of cumulative measures moving towards a solution are at this time greatly needed
and should be initiated within the
area," according to the summary statement of the meeting. "But the nations
of the world, severally or through t,1e
United Nations, must hold themselves
ready to give active;! encouragement; to
make suggestions and to help to the
extent that help is called for."
.
"A similar attitude of constant readi. ness is no less incumbent upon the·
Church," the statement said.
The plight of Palestine refugees was
called "the tragedy of a community
which feels itself betrayed and condemned to wait for an· end to its suffering without purpose and without
hope."
AUGUST
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• Dr. Gaither P. Warfield (second from left), executive director of the Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief, and Mrs. Harper Sibley, ret1resentative of
United Church Women, inspect an UNRWA food distribution center in the
Gaza strip during the recent Beirut conference on Arab refugees (see story 011,
this page).
Also shown are some of the 900,000 Arab refugees who are on UN relief rolls
and an Egyptian officer in charge of the center.

The conference in its report called
the "misery of frustration" of the
Palestine refugees an affront to the
conscience of mankind and a "challenge to the Christian Church at the
deepest level."
The report indicates· practical action
which the churches "must continue
and intensify on behalf of the refugees,
but its main conviction is that the
agony of this great company of people,
half of whom are children, is a burden
that Christians must seek to carry in
the name of their Lord, who has both
borne and overcome the sin and suffering of the world."
Even when progress is made toward
political solutions there will "remain a
long continuing need to be met by the
churches," the report said.
"Christians have a testimony to make.
at points which political measures and

the succour of physical wants cannot
touch. The overwhelming need in the
Near East-especially among the refugees-is liberation from fear and frustration and from the bondage of bitterness and hate. Acts of justice-imperative as they are-can only go part of
the way towards meeting these things."
There arc claims for justice which
conflict with one another, the report
observed. "The human dilemma into
which the search for justice takes· us
can only be resolved in that love of
Goel which is shed abroad equally upon
His children whether they be Jews or
Arabs."
·
The existence of Christian groups
at variance on such issues as arc focused
in the Near East "weakens the power
of the Church to speak a liberating
word," the conference warned.
"This Christian solidarity is of spc[ 421 J
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cial irnportance in the Near East itself,''
the conference emphasised. "Political
and racial separations should not be ·
allowed to disrupt it. It is a matter of
thanksgiving that this unity is being so
largely maintained in the Near East."
But separations and "the nature of
the problems behind them'"constantly
threaten this solidarity. It needs to be
"guarded and deepened and made
manifest in every possible way," the
report concluded. For on it depends the
extent to which Christians in the Near
East "will make convincing testimony
to the one Goel .and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ."
Speakers at the conference included
Mr. Henry R. Labouisse, director of.
the United Nations Relief and Works
Agency; Dr. Charles Malik, former representative of Lebanon in the United
Nations and now dean of the Graduate
School at the American University,
Beirut; Dr. Alford Carleton of the
American Board of Commissioners for ·
Foreign Missions of the Congregational
Christian Church of the U.S.A.; Dr.
Elfan Rees of the Commission of the
Churches on International Affairs; and
Dr. V./ A. Visser 't Hooft, general
secretary of the '\Torld Council of
Churches. Dr. Robert C. Mackie, Scotland, chairman of the Administrative
Committee of the Division of InterChurch Aid and Service to Refugees
·of the 'Vorld Council, presided.
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Presbyterian Grouf1s
Take Stand on Race

Trm TWO LARGEST PRESBYTERIAN
groups in the United States recently
went on record again as opposing racial
segregation. The Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A., often known as the.
"Northern" Presbyterians, took a strong
stand on the subject of their General
Assembly in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, asking church members to combat residential segregation and urging
"prayerful support" of organizations
seeking to secure equality through court
tests. This latter .statement was widely
interpreted as support of the National
Association for the Advancement of
·colored People.
Meeting later at Montreat, North
Carolina, the Presbyterian Church in
the U.S., the so-called "Southern"
Presbyterians, refused by ·unanimous
vote to send down to the presbyteries
for a vote its 1954 statement that all
men are equal in Christ and that con- .
gregations and institutions should open
their doors to all races.
TI1e Presbyterians, U.S.A., while aski/>.

\\ earillonic . ':Bell~~
can give your church a heavenly
voice in the community.
Their beautiful bell . music daily
identifies the church as a source of
spiritual life. Churchmen every·
where find they actually benefit
the church 10 ways. They:
1. Advertlse the church.

2. Prepare folks for Worship.
Increase altend<rnce.
Add beauty lo services.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Bulld membership.
Comfort the sick ond shut-Ins.
Inspire new character in many.
Stir religious thoughts doily.
Create a cultural atmosphere.
Widen church influence •.

Secure full details on benefits, performance and modest cost.. Write:

SCHULMERICH CARILLONS, INC.
9E27A .Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA.
*"Corillonic -8el11" it a trademark for bell indrument1
of Schufmerich Carillont, ·Inc.
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in two colors gives you full particulars.
.Send for your copy today. ·
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Division, of World Missions and Division of
National Missions of the Board of Missions of
THE METHODIST CHURCH, 150 Fifth Ave.,

New York 11, N. Y.
WOB-27-6
Attention: Rev. H. Burnham Kirkland
Dear Mr. Kirkland : Please send me free copy of
"Bright Horizons" describing The Annuity Plan and
its advantages.
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• Bishof> Lloyd C. Wicke of the Pittsburgh Area is shown with Betty Evans .
during her service of commissioning
as a missionary. Jl:Iiss Evans, a t>sychiatric nurse, will serve at the Nttr
Manzil Psychiatric Clinic in Lucknow,
India.

. ing members to support a number of
specific actions working toward integration, warned its members against
"pointing the finger" at areas of tension. It stated that "the community or
church that feels it has no problem
because there is no present crisis may
have an especially difficult problem."
The Philadelphia statement is genera11y considered to be one · of the
strongest and most detailed ever issu_ed
by a Protestant group in this country.
It asked members to:
a. make their homes available to a11
qualified purchasers regardless of race.
b. directed the stated clerk to give
assistance to those Presbyterians persecuted for being pro-integration.
c. urged gifts of money to Church
Y.,T orld Service for "political refugees
in our own country."
.
cl. urged passage of a Federal Fair
Employment Practices Act.
)) ((

N cw Bisho/1s Reflect
11Jethoclism's Exf1a11sio11
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~ 11ETHODISTS

OVERSEAS

WILL

HA VE

two more bishops in the years 1956-60
than in the last four years under legislation enacted by the General Conference in Minneapolis, Minn., in May.'
The new total, including a11 bishops
related to Methodism overseas, will be
twentv-two.
Th~ provisions for new bishops and
legislation pem1itting the organization
of new annual conferences and provisional annual conferences reflect both
political conditions and an anticipated
AUGUST
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gi:owth in Methodism in various parts
of the world.
On recommendation of the Commission on the Structure of Methodism
Overseas, the General Conference
authorized a fifth bishop in the Southern Asia Central Conference, which
includes India, Pakistan and Nepal;
and a second bishop for the Africa
Central Conference, which includes all
Methodist work in Africa except Liberia, Algeria and Tunisia.
The Commission recommended that
the additional Southern Asia bishop be
assigned to West Pakistan. Methodist
work there ·now is administered by
Bishop Clement D. Rockey of the
Lucknow, India, episcopal area. Pakistan Methodists had asked the Commission for a resident bishop.
In actuality, Methodists of the
Southern Asia Central Conference will
be electing three new bishops at their
quadrennial session this fall. In addition to the newly authorized pishop,
they will elect bishops · to succeed
Bishop Rockey and Bishop J.' Waskom
Pickett of Delhi, both of whom have
announced they will retire.
The new bishop for Africa, authorized be.cause of political conditions in
certain parts of the continent and because of expected :~vkrhodist growth,
will be the first bishop to be elected
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by the Africa Central Conference. The
only bishop now serving in that conference, Bishop Newell Booth, of
Elisabethville, Belgian Congo, was
elected by the Northeastern Jurisdiction for service overseas.
Though he will not be an additional
bishop, a new bishop will be elected
by the Southeast Asia Central Conference to succeed Bishop Raymond
L. Archer, who is retiring.
'
The Commission on Methodism
Overseas also recommended that the
Council of Bishops provide episcopal
supervision for the Taiwan and Hong
Kong missions, as Bishop Ralph A.
Ward, who has been the episcopal
leader there, is scheduled to retire this
year.
The twenty-two bishops related to
Methodism overseas will include not
only the fourteen who will be serving
in central conferences, but three appointed by the Council of Bishops
to administer overseas work and five
serving . the affiliated, autonomous
Methodist churches of Brazil, Korea
·
and Mexico.
As an indication that The Method-·
ist Church expects to grow in several
parts of the world in the next quad"
rennium, the General Conference
authorized .organization of five new annual conferences and five new provisional annual conferences. T11e legislation, in the form of enabling acts, is
permissive and the actual creation of
a conference depends upon whether i~
obtains a sufficient number of ministers
to qualify for annual or pro'visional annual conference status.
Authorization was given for the
organization of these annual conferences: Mindanao (on Mindanao Island
in the Philippines), Sarawak (north
Borneo), Sumatra, Polish, and an additional annual conference in India.
In all cases except that of the new
conference in India, Methodist work in
the areas involved now is organized in
provisional annual conferences .. T11e
change would thus be· from a provisional annual conference to a full annual conference.
TI1e new conference in India would
be formed from territory now included
in other Indian annual conferences.
In at least two cases, Sarawak and
Mindanao, the legislation provides for
full annual conferences in areas where
rapid Methodist growth is anticipated.
Three of the five new provisional annual conferences authorized during the
next four years would be organized in
areas where Methodist work is now
conducted as a mission; the organizational stage that precedes both annual
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and provisional annual conference
status. These new provisional annual
conferences would be: Taiwan, Hong
Kong, and Austria. Tims the organization of provisional conferences in those ·
areas would represent a growth in the
strength of the church.
The two other proposed provisional
conferences, the Sind Baluchistan (the
Karachi area of \Vest Pakistan) and the
Patagonia (southern Argentina), would
be formed from two existing annual
conferences, the Indus River ConferW OR L D OUTLOOK

ence in Pakistan and the River Plate
Conference (Argentina and Uruguay)
respectively.
In another action taken at the recommendation of the Commission on
Methodism Overseas, the Gener~l Conference authorized 111e Methodist
Church in Southern Asia to continue
negotiations .with other denominations
in regJrd to a proposed united Protestant church in North India. and
Pakistan.
The Conference stipulated, however,
that "care be taken that there be full
redprocal . recognition of membership
and ministry between the proposed
United Church and all its predecessor
denominations and that specific provision be made for a continuing relationship between the new church and its
predecessor denominations." The relationship, the conference said might
be patterned after that existing beJ
tween 111e Methodist Church and the
United Church of Christ of Japan and
the affiliated, autonomous Methodist
churches of Brazil, Korea and Mexico.
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Leslie Cooke Urges
New Af1/1roach to Asia
•
P Dn. LESLIE E. CooKE, DIRECTOR OF
I
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ZONE__ STATE
the Division of Inter-Church Aid and
L-----~---~~-~------~
Service to Refugees of the vVorld
Council of Churches, raised the question of whether Western churches are
called upon to "re-examine their whole
approach l).nd their organization in relation to Asian churches" in view of
TOPS OF
important changes taking place in.Asia.
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PRESDWOOD • FIR
He spoke at an inter-church aid cbnsul& BIRCH PLYWOOD•
tation at Les Rasses, Switzerland.
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their brethren in 'Vestern churches in
Sexton seasonings are
proclai~1ing the Go~pel.
.
response to an appeal issued following
first favorites with leading
restaurants, hotels and '
"Similarly in view of these changes
the anti-Greek riots in Istanbul on
clubs. Ask for Sexton foods
in Asia are not the 'Vestern churches · September 6, 1955, when millions of
at better
called upon to re-examine their whole
dollars' worth of church and personal
approach and their organization in relaproperty \Vas destroyed. ·
tion to the Asian churches, so that not
Some $34,500 was given for victims
only shall all vestiges of paternalism
of floods in Pakistan and India through
and ecclesiastical imperialism be done
the Division, not including supplies
away, but those churches shall also be
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given the opportunity of crossing fronJ · 'Vorld Service, USA, and cash gifts on
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a church-to-church basis.
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etubs,
and eirc!es
HERE'S EXTRA M.ONEY
AND MUCH BEAUTY

•. The eight-man delegation of Russian clmrchnien who visited the U.S. in
at the invitation of the National Council of Churches are show11 with
members of the ·u.s. team which had f1reviously visited the U.S.S.R. This
j1hotograJ1h was taken during discussions held at Seabury House, Greenwich,,
Com1ectici1t. Leader of the Russian groufJ was MetroJ1olitan Nicolai (secon.d
from right, front). Standing at his right is Eugene ·carson Blahe, American
chairman. llietlwclists in the grouJ1 include Eugene Smith (extreme left, third
row), general secretary oftlze Division of World Missions; Walter W. Van Kirh .
(extreme right, second row), director of the Defmrtment of Internatio?wl Affairs
of the National Council, a11d A.M.E. BishojJ D. JVard Nichols (second from
right, third row).
J1m~

CHAUTAUQUA
NEW YORK
A gathering of intel8 BIG
ligent, educated people enjoying a sum- . WEEKS
mer program of fine
Rise Stevens
entertainment. Stay
Jerome Hines
at The Cary Hotel,
c e n t r a I location,
SYMPHONY
American plan.
OPERA
Write for rates and
PLAYS
complete informaLECTURES
tion.
RECREAT!ON

J.

N. BUSSEY, Manager

The Cary Hotel
CHAUTAUQUA, NEW YORK

"This foter-church aid has much
more than an emergency character. It
often represents the participation of
churches of the World Council in the
struggle for freedom of the Gospel,"
Dr. Cooke said.
"The struggle and adversities of the
Evangelicals in Spain has been recently
in the news, and this focuses attention
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upon the continuing support of the
Spanish Evangelicals, both in the maintenance of their Seminary in Madrid
·and in the aiding of their pastors," Dr.
Cooke remarked.
Dr. Cooke described the daily outreach to people and churches in Eastern Europe through medical supplies
sent by the V\Torld Council of Churches
for church workers and members in
those countries.
"Such packets of medical supplies in
Eastern Europe are often the only way
in which our Christian love can be
expressed to them," said the director of
the Division of Inter-Church Aid and
Service to Refugees. "We have more ·
than one piece of evidence of what this
means to 'people cut off from any other
contact with their brethren in the
west."
Dr. Cooke said that in his travels in
Asia the word mostly heard was not
"hunger" or "poverty."· It was J1:0t even
"refugee." It was "leadership." In
speaking of scholarships and leadership
training, he warned against the practice
of "\Vestern churches in the goodness
of their hearts wooing promising scholars and leaders from the East."

Fill your friends' gardens with won-·
derful longstemmed gorgeously colored Darwin Tulips from Holland.
We pack cartons of 1000 Darwin
Tulips of the largest size, in bags
of 100. Your cost $45.00 duty-paid
New York. Fair re-sale price $1.00
for 10 large bulbs. Send import
order now. Arrival about October
5th for planting Oct./Nov., 6 inches
deep, 6 inches apar:t. .
Cash with order less 5 per cen~, or
· 30 days open credit on orders signed
by 2 officers.

H. '. LANGELER
ASSOCIATES, INC.
'
Box 46

•

Pelham, N. Y.

~ ~ ~ MAKE MONEY WITH
11

-~IRUBBER
SCRUBBER
t
THE SfLF CLEAN/HG SCOU1l/N6 PRC>

j

Cleans and. polishes qure•l11ndeasll1·
·

• leaves hands Sift 11d •·•·•·•·H!
Repeal soles g11111leed wl~ R1•kr
·scrubhr. T111t-y11'll lore II!

•

.

'

•

· .

·

Wrileto

RUBBER SCRUBBER Corp.
Dep't RU·! Watertown, N. V.

.

fREE ToYourChurchGroup
ABSENTEE POST CARDS )'
· These clever Absentee Post Cards are guar·
anteed to increase attendance at club meet·
ings when sent to absent members. ·
This Free Gill will Introduce you to the
Holiday Fund Raising Plan, featuring a full
line of Greeting Cards with and without Bible.
Verses. Organizations can sell on Six Weeks
Credit and make up to 55¢ profit per box.
Send your name, address and name of or·
ganization today for full Information and Free
Gift. Nothing to pay .f or or return. Limit l
to an organization.

n.JL.A.L .. if()'!nLJtMW

l,,;.;'~

- .. .,.

Dept'. H218A

·!? Bedlord, Va.

168 NEW WAYS TO MAKE

EXTRA MONEY
for Yourself or Your Church
$50 $75, $10(}.-so easy I Show new
sts l'c Christmas Cord nssortmcnts.
Profits to $1 per box. Bonus. Write
for Feature boxes on opprovnl, 74
Free Snmples Personal Christmas
Cards, Stntionery nnd Fund Rnising
Pinn.
,
1

New SLIM
Religious
Christmns
Cnrds with
Gold Lined
Envelopes

NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS
North Abingto.n 868, Mass •.
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"111e Church's l\fosion and Interchurch Aid'' was the theme for the
four-day conference attended. by representatives of church relief and mission
agencies from Asia, Africa, Australia,
Europe, and-America.
)) ((

Church Race Action
Ashed by President
I?' PRESIDENT EISENHOWER, IN A RECENT

message to the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, declared that
. "American race relations and intercultural goodwill and :cooperation can
be dealt with most effectively on the
moral and spiritual plane."
TI1e President called fpr "courageous
action by the leaders of the three great
religious traditions of our cciun try"
citing such action as "basic to all other
steps that must be taken."
:Mr. Eisenhower's message was addressed to Dr. John Sutherland Bonnell, minister of the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church; Dr. Maurice N.
Eisendrath; president, Union of American Hebrew Congregations; and the
Rev. Dr. John A. O'Brien of the University of Notre Dame. TI1e three
clergymen are the national co-chairmen
of the Commission on Religious Organizations of the Natinal Conference of
Christians and Jews.
l11e \Vhite House communique was
in reply to "A Message to the American People" prepared by the Commission on the "growing religious and
racial conflicts which are dividing our
people." TI1e Commission's statement
asked m'inisters, priests .and rabbis to
bring together religiously motivated,
thoughtful people in building brotherhood and taking common action in
lessening tensions and building good
will.
Mr. Eisenhower hailed the Commission's statenient as "a ringing call · for
action by those best fitted to act," describing the proposal for common action as creative and constructive.
"A free people, in voluntary associations," said the President, "can unite
their talents for the solution of all problems; Self-reliant minds . recognizing
moral responsibilities that conscience
dictates, will reach righteous solutions.
But the struggle must be led by those
with strong motivation and spiritual
resources."
)) ((

.THIS DELUXE BOX
·OF 21 GORGEOUS
ALL-OCCASION
GREETING CARDS

HERE'S HOW TO SOLVE THE PUZZLE!
We have three boxes in the puzzle. In each box are four letters
that form a word and all the words together form a three-word
. sentence. We've given you a hint by writing the last Jetter of
each word in' the squares above the boxes. Can you put the
other letters in the right squares? Try it and win a 21 card All·
Occasion Box Assortment FREE. Nothing to puy I Obligates
you in no way.

JUST TO PROVE HOW EASILY A FEW SPARE HOURS CAN

EARN

DELUXE ROSE
ASSORTMENT
thfs beautiful box of 21 brand
new All-Occasion Greeting
Cards is a terrific value! You
cannot buy these exquisite,
color-lavish, quality cards even
in the most exclusive stores. If
you could, you'd pay at least
!Sc to 25c for every single one.
Yet you can have them FREE
-all 21 cards and matching
envelopes-when you mail the
answer to our scrambled let!ers
Puzzle. Solve and mail NOW I

$sooo

IN CASH!

We're running this Test to find people with bright, active minds
who want to make spare time money taking orders for beautiful
Christmas and All-Occasion Greeting Cards and Stationery
from friends, neighbors, co-workers. They're so beautiful, so
amazingly low in cost they sell themselves.
We'll send you a full 21-card assortment of All-Occasion
cards ABSOLUTELY FREE, when you answer our Puzzle.
You don't pay a single cent for them. We'll also send you
FREE Samples and Christmas Assortments On .Approval.

..

I

HURRY! SEND PUZZLE SOLUTION
TODAY! OFFER DEFINITELY LIMITED

I
I
II
I
I
I
1
I.

Your gift box, FREE samples
nnd Christmas assortments On
Approval will be sent as soon
as your reply is received. Only
one entry accepted from each
household. Rush answer to:

ARTISTIC CARD CO.

516 · Way Street, Elmira, N. Y.
In Canada, write 103 Simcoe Street
Toronto I, Ontario

HERE IS MY •
THREE:woRD
SEHTEHCE1
1st
YIORO _ __

Punle Editor, ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC.
516 Way Street, Elmira, N. Y.

Here•s my solution. Please rush my FREE
Deluxe box of 21 All-Occasion Cards-also
Spare Time · Money-Making Plan, Free
Samples anti ·Christmas assortments ON
APPROVAL. I'm sincerely interested in making money in spare time.
Name-------'---~----

2.d
WORD--3rd
WORD

A.ddress_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

·ctty

one--State_ __

0 Check here for special FUND-RAISING

~--------!~~~~~~~~~~~~---

SELL

TABLE NAPKINS
... the ideal, easy way to earn extra money!

Thousands of church groups and individuals have
proved for themselves just how fast and easy
Graceline napkins sell.
They're so appropriate for social functions both
at church and in homes. They add such a
pleasant touch of reverence - save the expense and loss of time using linens.

Please send me free samples or new G rnccllne napkins and complete money-making
details.
L>cpt. W086
• "We plan to make a year 'round
project of them."
CHICAGO, ILL.

••
Th!! Graci! Lin!! Co.
••
801 LaSalle Ave. • Minneapolis, Minn. •

Address--------------City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ zone_State _ _ __

·········~······················
CHURCH BULLETINS

Mrs. E. H. Rawlings:
Editor's Widow
11" l\1Rs. FANNIE BELLE PowELL RAWLings, widow of Dr. E. H. Rawlings, died
·recently in Nashville, Tennessee, after
AUGUST

1956 .

I

Every proereaatve
uae \Vintera' De
Bo.rd. Dignified,
economical. Over

church 9houtd
Luxe Bulletin
effective, and
7,000 IN USE.

lncreau: attendance, lntereat
and collectiona. Write today for

lllu1. Catalor WD. H. E . Wlntera

Specialty Company, D•vcnport,
Iowa.
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Any of these eight books can make
any one of your seven days a better day ...
,,

RICH MATERIAL FOR YOU DEVOTIONAL LEADERS, TOO!

A 1'1odem Classic of
Devotioual Literature

Ii
Significance of New Te_stament
PraJ1ers for Modern Living

LIFT UP YOUR HEARTS

MEN ON THEIR KNEES

BY \\'ALTER RUSSELL Bow!E. A devotional
manual of prayers, litanies, meditations,
and other worship helps. This book captures all the beauty and devotion of the
King James Version Bible and meets many
and Yaried needs. E xcellent for private
w orship and med itation as well as for group
worship. (AP) . . ... . . . . post paid, $1.50

BY KI!NNETH 0 . EATON. A perceptive discussion of seven outstanding prayers of
the New Testament and the elements in
e•ch one thot mode it great. \'V"ith the exception of the Pharisee's prayer, included
as an example of hypocrisy, the prayers ore
rich in praise and subservience to God's
will. (AP), .. . . ... ... . . postpaid, $1.75

Ii
I!

I

.
1' !

I:
I

New Meaning for Your Life

Your Chance for Happiness

THE WILL TO BELIEVE

LOVE OR PERISH

BY MARCUS BACH. How to give your life
nc"' meoning and purpose through the will
to believe in the world within you, the
world around you, and the '<\•orld beyond.
The greater your will to believe, the
greater and r icher your .life. A new approach to a usable, workable philosophy
of life. (PH) ... .. . .. . . postpaid, $3.95

BY SMILEY BLANTON , M .D . The author
takes us on o long journey, through marriage, children, into the "middle years beyond" ond shows how love is .the vital
force that binds us together ond makes
of our every act a new, exciting experience,
for without love we will perish.
.
(SS) .. . . . . . . .. ... .. . . . postpaid, $3.50
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25 Devotio11s Especial/)' for Women

An "autobiographf' of Christ

lll

RICHES OF THE KINGDOM

THE CREATEST LI FE

BY GRACE NoLL CROWELL. These 25 devotions arc intended to help · women recognize the spiritual value of their everyday
lives. Each devotion opens with o Scripture
p•ssage and ends with a prayer. In each
the author interprets some quality of Christian life. 128 inspiring pages.
(AP) ... . .... . ... . ... . postpaid, $1.50

BY FRANK C. LAUBACH. Mr. L auboch began reoding the Gospels os though he were
toking o wolk with Jesus, talking with
Him, listening to ·Him. This is the result:
an "outobiography" of Jesus-in his own
words, a day-by-day account of the Lord's
teaching and travels during his earthly life.
(RV) . .... . .. .. .. . .... postpaiJ, $2.50

This best-seller makes
good readi11g a11)1time

of
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"
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42 Non-Pious Meditations
for Ordinar)' People
COME AS YOU ARE

ALL OF THE WOMEN
OF THE BIBLE

BY 0. H . .AUSTIN. Thi~ is a book thot
finds reminders of life's deepest qualities
in the events of every d•y. The striking
style of the author breaks through the ·
trite expressions of the " professionally religious" to meet the common man in terms
he understands. (AP) .. . postpaid, $1.50

BY EDITH DEEN. The first comprehensive
book e\'cr written •bout all the women of
the Bible. A meticulously conceived ond
beautifully recreated delinc•tion of the role
of women in the ·great pmoram• of the
Bible. Ex cellent study moteriol.
·
(HA) . ... . ....... . .. . postpaid, $4.95

Add state sales tax If necessarynone on intcrstato orders
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START NOW-EARN $'50 TO $500
CASH WITH BIGGEST, FASTEST
SELLING LINE-OVER 600 ITEMS!
You'll offer 21gorgeous,smnrtnewTALL
cards with 21 gay, colorful Holly Red en ..
velopes for only $1.00 ••• make up to 60c
profit on every box! Extra profits come
fast with amazing values in lovely NAME
IMPRINTED Genuine Parchment Personal Christmas Cards, only 3c each I
Six other giant Personal lines in beautiful
album. Sell the really complete line of
gifts and greetings: Gift Wraps, Toys,
Games, Napkins, Everyday and Religious
; ~r dE:x~~e~ ~™l~t~mr:o:i8~~ 1003 profit

2 to make money

1 9

FREE SAMPLES

-RUSH NAME!

Personal cards sent FREE in gorgeous albam. Assts. on approval
!?ample kit includes '!ew 24 kt. gold

for your church, circle or ·other group
An easy, dignified and appropriate . way to
raise funds and give every member and friend
of your congregation the opportunity to buy a
unique · and beautiful spiritual keepsake. You
have choice of new "Picturesque" Frarned Tiles
or famous "Keepsake" Plates (over two million
have been sold)-both decorated with a picture
of. your chuJch in permanent ceramic colors.
· Fine glazed porcelain plates are available
in 11 wide variety of styles with 23 Kt. Gold
decoration. Sparkling English porcelain tiles
are mounted in handsome carve.d wood frames,

your choice of gold-toned or mahogany-toned.
Artwork of your church is beautifully rendered,
and distinctive etched-type reproduction is
fired at intense heat (not just: photographed
on plate and lacquered over) for guaranteed
permanence for the life of plate or tile.
Plan to sponsor this easy and dignified project which has been such a success for churches,
schools, hospitals and other organizations. Write
today for illustrated folder, samples and prices
on quantity orders; and ask about special Christmas offer.

::Jilililill•

Arrow Greetings, ,5098 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Pulpit
Dossal,
Wine
Cr-plush 4'xD'. $20 with
cold cross $24
Iloom
Divider
drapes
8'xl0' & Track $44

STAGE DRAPES
To or d e r-Plush-Tiepn
Send-FI. vlan sizes
Camden Artcraft Co.
180 N. Wacker, Chicago

Write: WORLD WIDE Art Studios, P. 0. Box 778, Covington, Tennessee
a long illness. Her age was eighty-five.
A native of \Voodview, Virginia, she
was a graduate of Southern Female
College, Petersburg, Virginia. For
many years she was a teacher of speech
at Vanderbilt University.
After their marriage in 1892, Dr.
Rawlings served as a pastor in Virginia
until he joined the staff of the Board
of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. He succeeded Dr. A. J.
Weeks as editor of the Missionary
Voice in 1927 and served in that capacity until his death in 1938. it was
during his editorship that the name of
the periodical was changed to \VORLD
Oun.ooK in 1932. He was succeeded
as editor by Dr. Elmer T. Clark.
Mrs. Rawlings is survived by three
sisters and three brothers.
)) ((

R C. Calhoun, Jr.
lleacls Paine College
I? EUGENE CLAYTON CALHOUN, JR., HAS

been ~lected president of Paine College, ·Augusta, Georgia, and assumed
that post OJ.} June 15. Elected by the
Board of Trustees of the college, Dr.
Calhoun succeeded the retiring president, Dr. Edmund C. Peters.
. A native of Douglas, Georgia, the
new president is the son of Eugene
Clayton Calhoun, Sr., and Gussie
Barnes Calhoun, who are at present
residents of Perry, Florida. He was educated in the public schools of Fiorida
and was graduated with the A.B. degree
AUGUST 1956

from. Florida Southern College, ·Lakeland, Florida, later obtaining a B.D.
degree from Southern Methodist University. He has clone graduate work at
Soochow University School of Chinese
Lan'guages, Boston University School
of 111eology and the University of California School of Oriental Languages
and Culture.
A former missionary to China, Dr.
Calhoun was evacuated from that
country in 1940 and since that tiine has
held pastorates in Florida and North
Carolina. His latest post was as pastor
of Riverside Methodist Church,
Miami, Florida.
..
Dr. Calhoun is married·to the former
Miss Frankie Morgan of Pembroke,
Georgia, and they have three sons,
Eugene, Frank and Ashley.
·
Paine College is related to the Division of National l\!Iissions and the
\Voman' s Division Christian Service
of the Methodist Board of Missions.

The Original
"No Knee
Interference"
Folding
Banquet
Table

•

DIRECT PRICES

of

AND DISCOUNTS TO
CHURCHES,
SCHOOLS,
CLUBS, LODGES

)) ((
Vern01i lliiddleton
Made Kiowa Indian

Dr. Vernon Vil. Middleton, executive secretary of the 'Section of Home
Missions of the Division of National
Missions of T11e Methodist Church,
was formally inducted into the Kiowa
tribe of Indians during ceremonies held
at Okmulgee, Oklahoma, on June 1.
Dr. Middleton's new Indian name is
Zia You-an, meaning "In the middle of
the fight."

Jewel-studded Ladies• Pen with
scented Love Note ink; tells you how
yoa can get it FREE. ORGANIZATIONS: Get oar CREDIT PLAN. Sell
now-pay Jater. Write today.

and all Institutions
NO KN~E CONTACT

e

TS8
TABLE TRUCK

Write for New
Literature and Discounts
MONROE FOLDING TABLES-DESIGNED AND
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

11:1•ur.uu.r1•·n•t~:ra
{
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.EVERY SINGLE MONTH IN

The Christian Home
••• 64 BIG PAGES OF •••

guidance
for parents
of children
from birth . . .

• helpful, timely articles
(on such diverse subjects as what to
teach about God, prayers, adolescence,
first dates, getting ready for school
and college, choosing a lifework, how
to use the Bible at home, attitudes
toward others, radio, television, and
the movies, and many other problems
arising in the daily life of normal
growing families with children from
birth through the teens!)

• · wholesome short stories

. .. . through

~

humorous and sentimental verse
• entertaining puzzles

the teens

• special devotional section
(including Bible readings, prayers,
poetry, graces, and songs)

• answers to parents' problems

''
THE CHRISTIAN HOME is a fine magazine for families who are
endeavoring to ·lead good Christian lives.
Through the guidance and wisdom of experienced educators, counselors,
and clergymen, parents will find direction as they go about the task of bringing up a family. The pages of THE CHRISTIAN HOME offer a
wealth of authoritative, practical articles on guiding the physical a'nd
spiritual growth and well-being of children from birth through the teens.
The section "Teaching Together in Home and Church" is especially
valuable as an important link in extending the teaching program 'of the
church into the home and showing parents how to put Christian principles
into practice in everyday living. And this· section covers all age
groups, from nursery to seniors!
Every home needs THE CHRISTIAN HOME magazine ••• every
month! Only $2.00 a .year! Order now!

'Jlie JVletliodift Pu/jfishing House__,
Please order from House serving you
Baltimore 3
Chicago 11
Cincinnati 2
Dallas I
Detroit I
Kansas City 6
Nashville 2 New York 11 Pittsburgh 30 Portland 5 Richmond 16 San Francisco 2
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Sttf!f!estio11s for Vacatio11 '/(,eadi1tf! • ••
PATHS OF SHINING LIGHT

FLY WITH ME TO INDIA

J'nn ltlol A wonderful book of meditations to take on your
vacation! These 19 devotional readings are inspired by the
wonders of God's natural world-the great outdoors. The themes
include such things as "Roads," "Snow and Rain," "i\lountains,"
and "Stars," and each one is illustrated with a beautiful fullpage photograph. PAT/JS OF S/llJ\'11\'G LIGHT is in hand$2.50
!'ome format, ancl is an ideal gift hook.

Dorotliy Clarke Wilson Stalking Nehru with a box camera
-attending the inauguration of the first president of Indiaresting against the flanks of a sacred cow-witnessing revolting
monkey-worship! Such are the vivid scenes described in this
account of the author's six months in India. The exciting events
that befell an American in a land of turmoil and change are
here faithfully recorded.
S2

COME AS YOU ARE

THE STORY OF THE CHURCH

O. JI. Austin Down-to-earth, everyday devotions for vacation
reading and for nil the year. llere are reminclers of life's deepl'St qualities in the e\'t•nts of every clay. Jes us' plea "Come unto
me" calls men toclay to come ns they are--with their hopes
and fears, their triumphs and guilts, without pretense. Devotion to God should he an t'\'eryclay a!Tair, and this is the book
Sl.50
to help the orclinury man make it so.

W niter Russell Bowie In brilliant pageantry, the Church's
long story sweeps across these pages. As the heroes of the
Church come to glowing life, the indestructible spirit of Christianity shines forth. With the scholar's sure grasp of facts and
the accomplished storyteller's vivid use of detail, Dr. Bowie
o!Ters every Christian a better understanding of his glorious
heritage. He depicts unforgettably the scenes which were mileposts in the Church's history. Illustrated.
$2.95

THE GREATEST OF THESE ..•
THE STORY OF THE BIBLE

If you thrill to the excitement of a "tall
October day"-if you suddenly become aware of the beauty in
n neighbor's friendly smik~if you seek strength each day in
momt·nts of prayer and renewal-you'll find a warm heart's
re>ponse in these poems aml prayers. lntroclucrd by scripture
wrses which bring out di!Tcrent aspt>cts of God's love, here
are 86 devotions for daily meditation or for family worship
seniccs.
Sl.50

Jmw 1lfrrclrnnt

Walter Russell Howie From Genesis to Revelation-the timeless stories of the Bible told with all their might and majesty,
with all their power and pageantry. The stories arc told so
vh·idly that every adult feels their fascination-so clearly that
no child can fail to grnsp their meaning. The Bible storybook
for everyone! The illustrated edition has 20 full-color copping
illustrations. 548 pages.
Regular edition, $3.50
Illustrated edition, $3.95

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
PETER CARTWRIGHT

THEY BUILT FOR ETERNITY

Introduction l1y Clrnrles L. Wallis
Peter Cnrt\\Tight
outwitted proselyting ministrrs, routed rowdies from camp meetings, attrnded Bishop Ashury's funeral. and did many other
things-one humlreil years ago. Ile was one of the early Methoclist circuit riders, and certainly one of the best-known. This
is his highly cntertnining autobiography-a remnrkahlc per;;onal narrntive, int!'rspersed with his views of problems of
his times ( 1803-56) nncl the i\lethodist Church.
$3.75

Gustnu-Aclolf Geclnt Trnnslntecl by Rolnncl Bainto11
Graphic descriptions in prose and photographs of great architectural wonders of ancient and contemporary civilizations.
An ach·enturc into the past and present, bringing a new sense
of historical perspective and a sharpened awareness of God,
time, ancl eternity. The vivid texts and superb photographs are
a discerning commentary on mortal achievements-the buildings of eternity now in ruins and forgotten.
SS

HERE I STAND
SAINTS WITHOUT HALOS

Rolnncl Rninton A vivid and definitive biography of the
mnn who restored the vitality of Christendom, pa\·cd the way
for rl'ligious liberty, and exalted the tasks of the common man
-i\lartin Luther. This work presents Luther's spirit and his
rxperience, his innuence, and his umhakable, world-changing
faith in God nncl his Word. Adding much to the interest of
/JERE I STAND are the numerous hanclrnmc illustrations.

Aluin E. l\lngnry Here the rank and file of the early Church
come alive--vividly, colorfully, with all the reality of men and
women today. They are presented as they lived, with no attempt
to gloss over their human frailties. Here is a warmly sympathetic treatment of the rnbjects, seasoned with humor and a
great love of life, making the remote, archaic name a living
person like the man in the next pew.
$2

$4.75

~'HY

YOU SAY IT

l\'lEN OF THE HIGH CALLING

Tr rf,b n. Gnrri.•on If you accuse someone of "gold-bricking,"
you arc referring to a popular swindle of the Gold Rush days.
When you speak of your wife's '"nagging," you arc comparing
the sound to the irritating noi!'e of rats scratching about on a
thatched roof. Trill' l'OU SAY IT tells more than 700 such
fascinating anecdotes about words and phrases you use every
day. The history of each word is a separate, factual short story.
lllustrnted.
S3.95

Publi.<!lied

Clinrlcs l\'ciclcr, editor An anthology of 14 absorbing stories
each built around a "man of the cloth"-a minister, priest, or
rabbi. Told by Hawthorne, Tolstoy, Katherine Lyon, G. K.
Chesterton, Henry Cuyler Bunner, Frnnz Wcrfcl, John W.
Thomason, Jr., ancl other well-known \\Titers, the stories make
fascinating reading-and often teach lessons of humility, understanding, ancl courage.
S3.50
11)'

Abingdon Press

ORDER FROM THE REGIONAL HOUSE THAT SERVES YOU

THE TONTINE
B1 Tho•w B. Co1tdin
ThU lamo\,ls :author's fincsr, most
'"''«pin$ novel - :about the gre.3.tcst
g:amble m history, 2nd how it :iffcctcd

the Jives of four generations I Two
Yoh., 930 p:i.gcJ. Pub. edition, S,.9,,

THE ANSWER IS GOD
B1 Elitt

~Iii/tr

3-Volume Boxed Set of

D1wi1

!{:' ~f0 "1~!~l;1·~'t~i!~!~"Sco~;f~

FULTON OURSLER'S

D.a~c Ev:ans :and Roy Rogers-2nd of
the miracle 1h2t brought God into

"GREATEST" BOOKS

their lh·cs. Pub. edition, $3.2'.

Around tho World
In 1000 Piclures
A. ill. Run1on & V. f, Btr&•nr

The Greatest Book Ever Written
The Greatest Story Ever Told
The Greatest Faith Ever Known

~Now )'Ou C.ln ''isir the entire fr~
" 'arid (uccpt the Unircd Sures) in
fucin111ng tnvd phoros ! lncludeJ

~~~i;!!gPr:bhsh~~.:~'J:~2f{rc~ps.
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ULTON OURSLT:R was the most wide·
ly read and beloved inspirational
writer of our rimes . Millions of people
cherished his books and millions more
'l\'ere devoted followers of his dajly
newspaper column . Yet even Fulton
Oursler himself, before his untimely
deoth, did not know what grearnc'5 he
'l\'ould reach in his triumphant retelling
of the Bible in modern longuoge. The
three ''Greatest' ' books are now known
:is che "most important religious trilogy of all time."
THE GREATEST BOOK EVER WRITTEN is an
exciting narracive detailing each ind·
dent of the Old Tesramenc with power·
ful simplicity, describing each character
in all his infamy and all his greatness.
THE GREATEST STORY EVER TOLD is perhaps rt:e most inspiring and accurate

F

THE POWER OF POSITIVE THINKING
By Norman J'inctnl Ptalt

One of the

n~tion's

top non-fiction

best-sellers. This inspired "-'rircr .and

thinker J:ivcs us the 1ult11ha1 wor.i to

""·in success, popubrirr. love and hap·
pincss. Publisher' s t-dnion, $3.$1,.

Thorndike-Barnhart
DESK DICTIONARY
A re:tlly comprthtrnirt book. Con.
uins 80,000 enrric.s. 700 illustrations,

900 f':igc~. Newly wrinen. modern,
11ccura1e. JncluJcs synonyms, anto•
nyms, complcre wnrd origins.

STORY OF AMERICA IN PICTURES
81 Alim C ~ Collini
A thrillinE: panor3m3 o( our coun1ry's

turbulent hmory from the bndiog or
Columbus to E1senhou•er"s clcctiono.11 portuvcd in ~rippint: pait·1izt

version uf the Story of Jesus ever \\'rit•
ten outside of the Bible itself. Simply
nnd reverently, Mr. Oursler unfolds the
srory from the courtship of Joseph and
Mary to the Resurrection.
THE GREATEST FAITH EVER KNOWN \\'as the
book Fulton Oursler most wanted to
write. Its heroes are Peter, Paul ond the
handful of men to whom Jesus gave the
Keys of Heaven; ic tells how Christiani·
ty was brought to a waiting world.
Even if you already own previous edi·
dons of one or more of these books, you
will wane chis boxed set for your home,
or to give as a gift. The publisher's
price is SI0.00, but you may have your
set, plus any one of the other line books
shown on this page for only Sl.89 if
you join the Family Reading Club now/

pkrnres. Publisher's edition, $7.,0.

LINCOLN'S SONS

By Rulb Pitinllr Rondall
The biogupher of Mary Lincoln now

t!~t~ .inncoi~~~l~n,0~::; 1J!tg~r~~~J

gives the story of each

o(

his four

ions. Publisher'J edit ion, $).00.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOKINO
By Mtta Gfrtn

Gives you a m3rvelous new approach

ro cooking! Plans meals, guides
shopping: contains over 2,000 superb
recipes, hundreds of food pictures.
Tt11·0 vols. Publisher's ed •• $10.00.

r---CHECK THE THREE BOOKS YOU WANT----j
FAMILY READING CLUB, Dept.8WO, MINEOLA, N. Y.
Send me at once the three books I have checked

at the right as my two Membership Gift Books
and first Club selection, and bill me only $1.89
(plus small shipping charge) for all three. Enroll me as a member o! the Famlly Reading
Club and send me, each month, a review of the
Club's forthcoming selection. I wlll notify you
ln advance If I do not wish to accept any selectlon _at the special members' price o! only
$1.89 each (plus small shipping charge). There
are no dues or tees, and I may accept as few as
four selections or alternate books during the
coming twelve months As a member, I will recelve a free Bonus Book with each four selectlons or alternates I accept.
SPECIAL NO-RISK GUARANTEE:
Ir not drllohted, I will return all books In
1 days and this membership wlll be canceled.

Mr.
Mrs ...____...... ,_.......... - ...................... - ......................... ..
Miss
(Please print)
Street and No... - ...............- .......................................... .

Clty, __,,,,_ ....... .......................... Zone..- .... State............... -

~~::;,• tg:~.j~).Cn{Q~daiio~Sdset~'. ~~~~fa ~~a~~t~
.orrer .•ood only In u. s. A. and Canada.

D

Boxed Set of
Fulton Oursler's
Three "Greatest"
Books
If this set ls chosen,
check ane more
box below.

I

D The Answer is God
D Around the World
in 1,000 Piitures

D Lin<oln's Sons

0

Melo Given's En<y·
clopedia of Cooking

D The Power of Posi•
live Thinking

D The Story of Ame"
ito in Pictures

D Thorndike-Bornharl
Desk Dittionary

D The Tontine

L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _J

WHY WE MAKE THIS SENSATIONAL OFFER!
The Family Reading Club makes chis All selections are new, complete, wellunusual offer to demonscrote how it printed and well-bound. And your
brings you the best and most enjoyable books will be delivered to your door.
new books at much less than the pub·
O t
/.
5
lishe~s· regular ~ditions ! Each mo,nt~1
The purc~:s~
or'bo~ks600
fr~m ihe Club
publishers submit books they believe {0 r
I SI 89 ch-instead of $3 00
will meet the Club standards. Our Ed·
s4n Y. ·h eabl' h • · · I ·d.
itors then select the bo.ok .they can rec· ~?ons~os~ee~ ;0 ~ufr~~ e;~o/cor;:·~g%e 01~
ommend mos.t enthus10sucolly. These eoch book you accept In ~ddition the
ore books which every mrmber of yo11r Cl b d ' 'b
•
d'
:.B
fami/7 Cifn read - novels, biogr,ophies nu~" B~~k1 f~~~s foarnea~htsf~~r ~~fccrio~;
and rnspira11onal books by today s out- y
t k Wh
th val of the Bonus
standing ouchors. They are books you
ou a 7·
en .•
ue
can safely leove where older children Book·s IS li gu
,:ed fm, youb cy; dali° af
1 as 60 70 o your oo · 0 ars
can read them if they wish.
muc'
Join Now - Send No Money
What Membership Means To You
If you 'believe ·in o ·book club which
There is no charge for membership will appeal to every ·member of your
in the Family Reading Club beyond the family, lee us introduce you to the Fam•
cost of the books themselves. You pay ily Reading Club NO\V, while you c:in
only SI.89 each (plus smoll shipping get your choice of ANY THREE of the
charge) for rhe J;ooks you purchase wonderful books described here- two
after reading the book review magazine as your FREE Membershir. Gift, and
which will come co your home each one as your firsr Club sc ection- for
month. You pay postman nothing: your only Sl.89 ! Send no money, just mail
bill will be due later. It is not neces- the coupon today, However, as d1is UD•
sary to purchase a book every month- usual offer moy be withdrawn at nay
you may accept as few as four each year. time, we urge you to act at once I

.

FAMILY 'READING CLUB• MINEOLA, NEW YORK
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~ rom a p:iintini: by Frank 0. Salisbury
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